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Crucial Asian Pacific American issues cited
LOS ANGELES - The increased incidence of violence
against Asian PacifIC Americans and the Simpsm-Mazzoli
Bill on immigration refonn
and control were targeted as
crucial issues by the State
Board of Governors of Asian
Pacific American Advocates
of California (APAAC), meeting here, June 2S-26.
Dominating the nearly :.)
actions passed by the board
were cases of increased aniand
agresi~
mosity
against Asian Pacific American citizens, immigrants and
.refugees. The board reaffinned ~rt
fot "Justice
for Vincent Olin" efforts and
demanded further investigation by the U.S. Dept of Jus.
lice or OI~ional
subcommittee into the mmder, the
subsequent light sentencing of
the convicted killers, and the
violation <i<llin's civil rights.
APAAC will continlE to monitor and act in the cases of
Thong Hy Huynh, the murdered Davis (Ca.) High
School stment; Trac Tbi Vu,
the Vietnamese wimw murdered in La; Angeles; the gwr
shot wowxiing of 1~year-old
Cambodian
Olansopbea
Nhim in Houston, Tex.; van-

OVER n£ FIRST HURDLE ...

U.S. grand jury to investigate
murder of Vincent Chin

APAAC BOAAD--{From left)-luma Tuiasosopo (San Francisco), President Allan
Seid (San Francisco), Vice President Uta

David (San Diego), Jhowel Nakamura
(Sacramento), Treasurer Ferdinand Galvez
(Sacr~mento
).

'dalism ai China Camp in Ma- long-standing support of Chol tion of the fifth p-eference
rinCounty; cross-bloningson \ Soo Lee, recently fwnd inno- provision and the Mineta (0the lawn of a Filipim family 'cent of a 1973 San Francisco 13th Ca.) amendment inin San Leandro; and the murder for which he spent 10 creasing the yearly quota of
"White Power Telephone years in prison, am com- Hong Kong immigrants from
Messages" and racist flyers mended the Sacramento Re- 600 to 3,000.
The board rejected the procirculated in San Francisco.
gion of APAAC for effectively
posal
for national identificaUsing its computer, APAAC defusing potentially explosive
now has the capacity to docu- anti-Vielnamese/Laotian sen- tion employment cards and
ment, analyze, and monitor tirnents in the Rancho Cordo- feared that proposed punitive
violent incidents or acts va-North Highlands areas.
sanctions imposed in employagainst Asian Pacific Ameriers hiring illegal aliens would
Immigration Bill
discourage the hiring of legal
cans. Persons should report
APAAC dissectoo and acted immigrants and/ or American
such acts to:
APAAC, P.O. BOl[ 23280, San
on each provision of the Simp- citizens with Asian physical
Jose, CA 95153.
son-Mazzoli Bill (HR1510). It features. Providing only 14'
The board continued its _
strongly
advocated
on Page 8
___
_ _ _the
_reten_ _ _ _ _ _ _COntinuea
___
__

Davis student pleads
not guilty to murder chaige

Governors reject reparations
to internees; only 'apology'

DAVIS, Ca.--James "Jay" Piennan, 17, pleaded not guilty
July 19 to a charge offirst-degree murder in the death of Vie tnamese student Thong Hy Huynh at Davis High School (See PC
May 20).
Piennan faces a preliminary hearing Aug. 18, ordered by
Municipal Court JlIige Charles McGahan, in the Davis branch
of the Yolo County Municipal Court.
Because of the nature of the crime, Pierman will be tried as
an adult.
In an earlier hearing, Public Defender James Wright made
no attempt to deny that Pierman killed Huynh, instead asking
.for leniency for his client.
A psychologist testified at the hearing in June that Piennan
was of "subnormal" intelligence, that he reads at a secondgrade level and has the arithmetic abilities of a fifth grader.
The Yolo County District Attorney's Office charges.that Pierman killoo Huynh, also 17, in a quarrel over-a game of football
catch on the school's campus. Vietnamese residents of the
Davis area say the killing climaxed a pattern ofharrassment of
Vietnamese students at the sclml.
militaryHuynh was stabbed to death with a lo~-bade,
style knife on May 4 in a fight that reportedly followed weeks of
racist taunting by a handful of white students.
Piennan is being held at Yolo County Juvenile Hall in lieu of
$500,000 bail.
II

PORTLAND, Me.-The National Governors Assn., co~
cluding its weklo~
annual
meeting July 3, refused to enreparadorse ~ govemnt
tions for Japanese Americans
who were forced to live in concentration camps during
World War II.
The governors, however,
did approve a resolution calling for an "apology and national recognition ci the injustice." But it rejected a call
for "just compensation" to
fonner internees.
~ Gov.
Jdm Spellman (RWash.), sponsor of the original resolution tried to withdraw it after the compensation provision was deleted.
But when others objected,
Spellman reluctantly urged
fellow governors to vote for
the measure.

"I'd hate to have this group
vote agaimt apologizing to J a-:
panese Americans," Spellman said. Gov. Ridlard D.
Lamm (D-Colo.) had moved
to drop the compensation provision, saying many groups of
Americans, including black
and Latino, had suffered
injustice.
Spellman argued that the
evacuation case was unique.
"There is no precedent for
American citizens en masse
being deprived of their civil
rights. I don't think it is
enough to say, 'Hey, we're
sorry.' "
A redress .resolution introduced June 29 by Spellman at
the Western Govermrs Conference 10 Kalispell, Mont.,
was unanimously approved
by the 11 governors (see July 8
II
PC).

VFW nat'l chief meets with Nisei posts
SACRAMENI'O, ca - Commander-in-chief James Currieo of and Mike Masaoka, both of the 442nd RCT.
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States met here
Aug. 1 with Nisei VFW leaders to assure no racial overtone was
intended in his statement and resolution that reparations should
never be paid to Japanese Americans nor anapology offered for
removal and intenment during World War II.
"He meant no disrespect for Japanese Americans (by the
statement) and he wished to be regardoo as still pro-Nisei,"
aco~tMe
Nakasako, VFW spokesperson for the group.
Currieo, who met Nisei VFW members at their last reunion in
San Diego, expressai his personal regrets over the controversy
which bad generaterl protests hm the 14 Nisei VFW posts in
California and fnm many others including Sen. Daniel Inouye

-It was explained to the Nisei group that VFW posts in the
Midwest and East bed pressed for the resolution through letters
and pbonecalls to National VFW Headquarters in Washington
in reactioo to the recommendations ofthe Commission on Wartime Relocation am Internment of Ci vilians.
While the national resolution is being withdrawn, state-sponsored resolutions of a similar nature are expected to be offered
from Michigan and Virginia at the national conventioo Aug.
~20
at New Orleans.
But California is countering with the one drafted by the Nisei
VFW posts at its first mass meeting (see Aug. 5 PC) that the
organization remain as a body to affinn jmtice and liberty for

DETROIT, Mich.-Assistant Attorney General William Bradford Reynolds of the U. S. Dept. of Justice announced Aug. 4 that
a federal grand jury will be convened here to receive evidence
in the fatal beating of Vincent Chin (see July 22 PC ).
The dedsxm came in wake of nationwide protests by the
Asian communities through demonstrations and letters of support and an FBI investigation.
"Based on the evidence developed by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, I have concluded that this matter will be presented to a fooeral gram jury," said Reynolds, head of the dvil
rights division in the Justice Department.
He said the grand jury will begin consideration of the matter
on Sept. 7 am will detennine whether any federal civil rights
laws were violated.
18 U.s. Code Sections 241 and 245 Cited
American CitizenS for Justice, a Detroit-based coalition seeking justice for Vincent Chin, and the Asian Pacific American
Legal Center of Southern California believe the evidence in the
case stro~ly
supports a prosecution for criminal violations c{
the federal civil rights statutes. They pointed out:
That 18 U.s.C. Section 241, which proscribes racially motivatedconspiracies to deprive a person of his federal rights, and 18 U.S.C. Section 245,
which protects an individual's rights to enjoyment of the services of
places of public acconunodation regardless of race or national origin,
were violated.
For prosecution under Section 241, it must be shown that the killers
Ronald Ebens and Michael Nitz conspired to injure, oppress, threaten or
intimidate Chin in his right to equality in using places of public accommodation, sud! as the Fancy Pants Tavern and the McDonalds restanrant. In this Ca<ie, the fact that Ebens and Nitz acted in concert with each
other, including employing a third person and stating their intention to get
Chin, clearly supports the existence of a conspiracy, ACJ I AP ALC noted.
In addition ,racial motivation or prejudice was shown by ampleeyewitness testimony demonstrating that both assailants were acutely aware
andresentfuidChin'sAsianethnicity.
For prosecution under Section 245, it must be shown that Olin was
wilfully injuml (1) because of his race, and (2) because he was enjoying
the use of a public facility, including public streets. Both elements are met
in the Chin ca<;e, ACJ/APALC noted. There was strong eyewitness evidence to sOOw racial motivation in the attack. Evidence revealed the
contempt on part of the assailants for Chin's use of the bar, resulting in
verbal and physical attacks. Furthermore, the natural and probable
consequences of Eben's and Nitz's acts were to deprive Chin ofhis rignt to
use the bar, a Illblic accommodation.
'This is the first step ...but not the last'
Further SUWOrt for prosecution uroer Sections 241 and 245 lies in the
reasoning behind enactment of these civil rights statutes, enacted to
compensate for the "lack of effective protection and PJ:osecution on the
local level," the ACJ said. " This represents the first real hope to us that
justice will be done, especially since this case has been so filled with
miscarriages of justice," a spokesperson for ACJ declared. "This is the
fJISt step ... but not the last. "
.
Vincent Chin was a Otinese American who was beaten to death by a
baseball bat on June 19, 1982, by Ebens and Nitz after a 25-minute pursuit
by car and on foot. The two were charged with second-degree murder by
the Wayne County prosecuting attorney, despite indications of premeditation. Judge Kaufman accepted their plea of guilty to manslaughter and
sentenced them to a three-year probation and a $3,000 flne plus court
costs.
In Los AngeJes, Pacific Southwest JACL Regional Director John Saito
told a press conference held Aug. 5: "JACL is pleased to hear that the
hard work am sustaining efforts to seek justice for Vincent Chin are
finally coming to fruition . . . We cannot. see anything other than an indictment against those involved in the brutal and heartless killing of an
innocent victim. Fair-minded people have made their will known and it is
now up to the federal grand jury to start the wheels of justice moving." .
In Washington, Congressman Norman Mineta (]).Ca.) said, " I greet
the long awaited news with relief am satisfactioD. You can bet we will
closely watch it as it proceeds through the indictment and trial process .. .
Because of our anger over the light sentence, many of us have protested
through letters sent to the Attorney General's Office."
Letters of Slqlport am donations may be sent to: American Citizens of
Justice, P.O. Box 37343, Oak Park, MI 48237.
II
all Americans. A Nisei group is scheduled to present the
resolution.
Another mass meeting of Nisei VFW members was called
here over the July 30-31 weekend to confer with state VFW
commander Earl Gunnels Jr. to have the Currieo ra>Jution
before the National VFW Convention withdrawn.
Also working to have the Nisei veterans meet with Currieo,
Gunnels succeeded in making it possible 00 Monday this past
week after the second Nisei VFW mass meeting.
Among those meeting with Currieo wereHisao Masuyama, a
past Calif. VFW state commamer, Hiroshi Tadakuma, Harry
Tanabe, Frank Oshita, Paul Bamai and Nakasako. #

~
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Matsunaga's Peace Academy bill wins key legislative battle

People in the News

WASHINGTON-In the last 50 years more than 140 bills have been intr0duced in ~
to set up an agency for the promotion of peace. Few
have survived beyond initial ~
but on July :m,one such bill, intnr
duced by senators Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii), Jennings Randolph
(D-W.V. ), Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) am others, appeared poised for Senate

similar

Matsunaga offered a
bill in 1963 as a freshman Congressman in
the H()Wie. In 1m Matsmaga, Randolph and Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Or .)
introduced legislation which led to the creation of the Academy ~ Peace
#study commission in the following year.

passage.
legislative body and the lriversal
With 54co-sponsors in a l~mebr
appeal of its objective, S. 564, the U.S. Academy of Peace Act, represents
an idea as ok! ~ the republic it.selfwhose time may be at hand.
Matsunaga, a twice-wounded Work! War II combat veteran who has
pushed for a peace agency througbou1 his ~year
congressional career,
says he is ''very optimistic" it will become law this year.
To TraiD U.s. aDd Foreign Leaden
The Matsunaga bill would establish a U.S. Academy of Peace to train
American and foreign &eaders in the art of resolving conflicts without
recourse to violence as an academic program as well as a continuing
education service for both public officials and private citizens. The
academy also would hruse a Center for International Peace for studies in'
the resolution ~ world ronflicts.
Establishment of the Academy of Peace was recocnmended by the U.S.
Commissjoo on Proposals for the National Academy of Peace and Conflict Resolution, a nine-member study commissi<n created by Congress
in 1978 and chaireri by Matsunaga.
The Commission's final report was presented to the President and
Congress in 1981 at the em of its one-year study; an earlier Matsunaga bill
to carry out the Commission's recommendations, introduced late in the
97th Congress, was also reported favorably, but reached the floor, too late
in the session for full Senate action.
The Hawaii senator traced the origins of his measure to a "plan for a
Peace OffICe" which appeared in a Revolutionary War-era almanac .
. Authorship of the "plan" is credited to either Benjamin Rush, a proma signer of the Declaration of Independence, or
inent physician who w~
Benjamin Bannecker, a black mathematician who published the almanac. George Washington also supported the concept of "a proper peace
establishment in the Federal government."

HONORS FROM JAPAN-Ambassador Yoshio Okawara of
Japan congratulating Mike Masaoka (right) on being awarded
the Order of the Sacred Treasure recently at a special reception at the Japanese Embassy Residence.

Masaoka conferred Japanese
decoration at D.C. reception
WASHINGTON-BecaEe his health would not pennit him to travel to
Tokyo to receive his higb honor, Mike Masaoka recently was decorated
with the Order of the Sacred 1'reasJre, Second Class, by Ambassador
Yoshio Okawara at the Embassy REsidence. Attending were more than
a hundred frieOOs, his wife Etsu (Mineta) and family.
After reading the citation in both Japanese and Englisb, Ambassador
Okawara pimed the decoration on Masaoka's chest. He paid personal
United
tribute to Masaoka's years of leadership in not only prom~
States-Japan relations but also in securing corrective and remedial legislation and litigation for those of Japanese ancestry, adding many comments regarding their lmg personal friendship and association.
The Japanese diplcmat noted that the Order ~ the Sacred Treasure,
Second Class, was the qbest award that the Japanese government could
confer OIl a private citizen. The First Class Order is reservedJor government officials such as beads of state and is more or less bonorary in

nature.
Signiftcaoce

or Award Explained

The Japariese Ambassador also explained that Masaoka's was the
highest deooration to be conferred on aD-American citizen this year and
that he may well be the only American under the age of 70 who has been
decorated more than <nee by the Japanese government, a very rare
honor indeed for any but a Japanese official over 70.
U.A. Johmon, former United States Ambassador to Japan and later the
Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs, the highest career post in
the State Department, spoke in behalf of the assembled guests, saying
govern
that America was honored ~y this decoration ~y the J~
ment and that Masadul was richly deserving fL such honors. He then
offered a toast to Masaoka's health.
The borxree then responded briefly, thanking all those present and
others who bad been so helpful to him over the past five decades in
carrying out his life's ambition of contributing to the betterment ~life
for
Japanese Americans and for promoting lDlderstanding and cooperation
between Japan and the United States.
In attendance at the ceremonies, aroong others, were his brothers Ike
and Tad from Los ~
and San Francisco, respectively, his sister
SbinkoandherbusbandTaizoNakano,alsofroml.4lSAngeles,anddaughter Midori and her husband Richard Amano of Olicago. Congressman
Nonnan MDeta, his wife May and SOD David, were also present, as were
Aya (Mineta) and Minoru Endo of New Jersey.
Masaoka was awarded the Order ~ the Rising 8m more than 15 years
ago by then Prime Minister Eisaku Sato at the Prime Minister's Official
Residence in Tokyo OIl bebalf oftbe Emperor of Japan.
II
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• Awards

• 0rp11zation

M. Matsunaga
(D-Hawaii) received the first annual public service award, presented by the Society for American
Archeology for his leadership,
skillful gu.Kiance and concern
which resulted in the enactment of
the Cultural Properties Protection
Act. The measure was offered as
an amendment to a miscellaneous
tariff bill passed by both houses in
the waning days of the 97th Congress.
/I

DeDDY Yasubara, a high school
teacher and building science c0ordinator in Spokane, has completed his term as presiient of the
Spokane Coalition for Human
Rights. He is a member of the Sp0kane JACL board of directors.
Ya-YueJ. Van is assistant to the
director of the Office of Affirmative Actim Committee of the
Washington State Cormnission on
Asian American Affairs, and executive board for W~on
State
University's Commission on the
Status of Women.
/I

Sen.

Spark

Kioji Nishi and Kenji Oks were
honored Aug. 11 at a dimer held at
the Kawafuku Restaurant by the
Gardena Pioneer Project for their
community service and their selection to receive "jlDlSOO" awards
from the Japanese government.

Warren P. Kashiwagi, a certified public accolDltant was ~
pointed to the Sutter Community
'Hospital Board of Trustees. on July
1. He was awointed after long and
dedicated service to the Sacramento community, Sutter officials
said. "I lived in Sacramento all of
my life and have a true affection
for this cooununity," Kashiwagi
said.
/I

Thinking loanS? 00
Think SUlnitolno.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you've
built up in your·home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies.
See our loan representatives for current rates.

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY...

• Science
ChemistBenry Yokoyama of the
U.S. Department of Agriculuture,
Pasadena, Calif., and plant biochemist Chauncey Benedict of
Texas A & M University, headed
recent experiments stimulating
biosynthesis of rubber in guayule
with a bioregulator. Greenhouse
tests showed chemically treated
guayule boosted production of rubmight open reber twofl~hic
gions like southern Texas to commercial growth of guayule.
/I

• Sports
Denise" AIm Yamada, a J lDle
graduate from Dos Pueblos High
School, will receive the 1983 Olivers Sportsmanship Award, at the
23rd annual Award dimer Aug. :m,
6:30p.m. at the Sportsman, 1500W.
Washington Blvd., Montebello.
An outstanding student leader,
she is the first girl to be selected.
The award recognizes the outstanding Sansei prep athlete of the
198U3 season. It is named after
the late Nellie G. Oliver, a kindergarten teamer who was instrumental in belp~
Nisei)'OlDlgsters
in etiquette and sports during the
years of 1917 to J.942.
#

The U.S. Figure Skating Ass0ciation board of directors is being
beaded by Gecqe T. YODekara,
1983-M president. He is also chairman of its aecutive mrmniUee. #

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

Member FDIC

© CalIfornIa First Bank. 1982
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Ishigols art exhibit at Amerasia gallery

Ceramicists open Little Tokyo shop
LOS AJ. 'GELES--For several years. 'lSei have designed and created
ceramics thai have been on exhlblt dunng 'isei Week With encouragement d: enthustastic supporters 10 open up a permanent show place.
Little Tokyo Clayworks was opened the first week of J \IDe I Just in tune for
this year·s NISei Week Festival VISItors I at 106 . San Pedro St
The peop6e ~
transformed what was the last shoe repa1l' shop in Little
Tokyo into an rnmacu.late white showcase for handmade ceramics created by local Nikkei artists were some of the artists thernsel es. JoAnne
and Yukio Onaga, studio potter and Barnsdall Art Center instructor,
respectively; Tom Akastu, also mstructor at Barnsdall, and Jean Kojima, studio potter and glaze tecluuetall. Also as~
were Mabel EnkoJi studio potter; Mary Ichino, instructor with the Pasadena School
DistrIct; Ek!aror Komai, instructor, Jocelyn Center in Torrance; Rose
Nishio, instructor, Monrovia Adult Center; Evelyn Oi, studio potter; and
Aruta Kiyan Ota, instructor, Nogales High. (All are teaching ceramics, of

course.)
The shop (213) 617-700 is open daily, lG-5, except Monday-Tuesiay . /I

Casino Nite proceeds
going to Keiro Home

Osaka visitor donates

LOS ANGELFS-The Sixth Annual Nisei Week Casino Night will
be held Friday, Aug. 12 in the
Grand Ballroom of the New Otani

LOS ANGELES-With a fervent
prayer for the successful completionofanewclwrchandcommWlity center in Little Tokyo, Tadashi
Kanernatsu recenUy presented a
$10,1XXl check to the Centenary United Methodist Church Building
Fund. He is the 7O-yearold director
of the Osaka Christian Center, who
led a contingent of 44 adllt leaders

$10,000 to church fund

H=m7~30ar:

UCLA, USC, Cal State L.A. and Cal
State Long Beach, in addition to
the Bella Vista Optimist Club,
have coordinated their efforts to
sponsor this event.
The proceeds from the event will
go to the Keiro Nursing Home.
Casino games will be played and
a drawing will be held at the end of
the evening with a grand prize trip
for two to Las Vegas.
For infonnation call Ricki Komachi at 263-007, Shari Gong at
96.').4130 or Craig Kotani at 463-

'PLAYING WITH MUO'-ceramicist Mary Ichino of Pasadena holds a tray of her teacups she had created. She
belongs
the California Japanese Arts Ceramics Guild,'
which is holding a Nisei Week exhibit Aug. 13-14 at Nishi

m
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Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records

Magazines. Art Books. Gifts
Two SIIops f. LIIIe THyo

330 E. 1st Sl-340 E. 1st St.
Los Angeltl. ClInt. 90012
S._Ueyama, Prop.

INTERAlO~

A au.l1fled Builder for
Over 20 Y-. Will Design
and Build on Your Lot

Minei, lay leader of the Japanese
Language Division, accepted the
generous gift and ac;sured the
guests from Japan that it will certainly help to fulfill the project. /I
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LTSC Nikkei hypertension program funded
LOS ANG~Litle
Tokyo Service Center received a $13,(0) grant
from the American Heart Assn.~reat
Los Angeles Affiliate to initiate a
Ja~
~can
Cmununity Hypertension Education Project, according to Bill Watanabe, LTSC executive director.
A bilingual health educator to discuss the problems of high blood
pressure in ~ N~ei
com.mWlity will be provided by the grant. Bob Oye,
MD, who assISted m draftmg the L'ISC proposal, said the program will
help people prevent bad living habits which contribute 10 high blood
pressure.
Ron Kuramoto, AHA Metropolitan Division director, and Don Rhodes,
board chair, presented the check to Watanabe. Persons interested in the
position and organizations wishing to schedule a presentatioo should
contact LTSC (213 ) 680-J729.
/I .
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BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
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CITY MARKET

01"'7-

GIFT
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Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

340 E. Azusa St. [Little Tokyo] Los Angeles
THIR{)'ST.
• (2131628-7473

PAID FOR OR NOT

100% Financing
For Free Estiamte call

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy' to prepare

Qlr ()l ,

.h or ,(Jl /

(213) 266-4513

~

Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00 P.M.

NO REMODELING

Tovl;~

here.
Ed Tamura, Building Fund
Committee chairman, and Tak

NEW LOCATION '

1M-. ",....- DD27l

and Amerasia Bookstore.

and students to parti~e
in a
home-stay program with families

/I

Imported Oriental Giftware

of art.1St Estelle lsluLOS ANGEL..FS-Exhibit of etches and pain~
go now at the Amerasta Bookstore and Gallery 321 Towne \'e , will
continue tlrough Aug 21, noon to 6 p.m .• Tuesda . to Sunday e Will
makeper.;malappearancesonAug 1 lla m -lpm , ug 21 -lp m
Ishigo. author and ilbstrator of Lone Heart Mountain, and Iongtlfne
member of the Hollywood J
L was marned 10 the late Artl'l1I' hlgeharu Ishigo at the Pomma Assembly Center They met while tudents at
art school.
Estelle's father was d: Dutch and Enghsh descert and her mother was
of French ancestry. Many of her sketches and water color paintings
reveals life behind barbed wire and descnptive text to fit the drawUlg .
The charter member of the Japanese American Philharmonic
Orchestra rontributed to the California Historical Society with her paintings in the "Months ofWaiting" exhibition which traveled to many cities.
The exhibit is presented by National Coalition on Redress/Reparation.<>

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

ORADDmONS

:MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

fornia
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STUDIO
318 East First Street
los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681
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Naomi' 5 Dress Shop
Spor1s&Ca5ullleSizles3eo8

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles • 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri 9:J0.6~

Sat 11-9. Sun 11-5. ac-I Man
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CHOCOLATES
THIS IS THE SWEETEST WAY TO SAY "ALOHA"
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**********************
IDEAL GIFT ·. .

GOFOR
BROKE!

A:

100 tables - Poker. LoBall • Pan
M ........
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OMERC~I
BLVD. - OFF SANTA ANA FREEWAY
213-721-2100

6131 E. TELEGRAPH RD.,

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Marutama Co. Inc.

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. ISthSt.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

Now Available
on the Mainland

A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels

ALSO
HAWAIIAN JAMS & JELLIES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS, BRITTLES & CHEWS
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY-AND MORE!
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions

A pictorial history of the Japanese American
lOOth lnfanJJy Baualion and 442nd Regimental Combat Team

A beautiful limited first edition, 164 pp. 240 b&w photos, 10 maps on heavy
glossed paper • $3495 + $227 tax for l..alif. buyers and $3 ship~
A tremendous product .. . helps people like me understard what
came before us. -RON WAKABAYASHI
Congratu.laJions on a very fine book. -COL YOUNG OAK KIM
proud of uiuJJ. these Americans have done in spite of the
pr~udlces
and. obstacles con{ronling them. They were truly the noblest.
of us alL ---MIKE MANSAEl..D, US. AmbaSli<Klor to Japan.
. It should be included not only in every Nikkei library. but in every
library in the COUI1lJy. ~E
OYAMA

!~

Send _ _ _books to the following address :
NAME ___________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________
CITY ______- :__________________________
STATE _______________..LZIP _________

Send order to PACIFIC CITIZEN , Rm. 506
244 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

15601 S. Avalon Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543
PLANTTOURS AVAILABl.E BY APPOINTMENT
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I write to vokIe my CJAXI8ition to

bas DO inbered relabonship to
whether one is or is not entitled to
COIDpeIl!5atinn

CIIIe oItbe no:w •• ,...mp.ns of the

There is DO logic that the ~
Ownm;.m 00 Wartime fteIoca. ceased should not be ampensated
tiaD IIId IDIernmem 01 Civiliam. exceptfor the sheer chance ofhav1biI Commjwjm undertook stu- in~
jed befOre the time of comd,y tbe age and aftermath 0
on.
piementation 01 Eucutive Order
" tJre importantly, in the
_ , siped by Presidmt Frank1m \\
ile Commissm report itD. RooaewIl Ita a reaall 01 this seL. , , amoun1ofrmoey can fillCII'der, all ....... Americans on Iy compensate the excbled people
tbe West QJast 01 the aJOtinental for their losses and !lf~;
U.s. were ircibly relocated away these injustices camot neaUy be
from the "war zone." Economic translated do dollars cmd cents."
_ to thoae who were relocated is H so, wby does the ammissm
estimated to be in the millions (or tum around and reammend to
billions,. 1be Commission recom- give money to internees? This is a
mends oM"pen'l3ting each surviv- logically indefensible reasoning.
inI internee .,000. I strenuously Thirdly, if compensation is to be
oppoee this n!ICOIIlJDeIIIan.
truly compEnSation, and not m~
While the wartime incarceration tary appeasement, cunpensation
was without question lDljustified, should be used indeed to compenand I agreewitbtbe Qmmission's sate at least DDe of the economic
recmunendation that the U.S. loss by the internees. Haw is this to
government fonnaUy apologize be done? Is the money going to be
for the act,l do not see that indi- used to buy back the property (or
vidual compensation makes sense. parts thereoO lost at the time of
First, there is' DO logic in com- internment? Is it to be Uged to p~
~
ooly the smviving in- vide education internees could not
ternees, ooly because they were get in the camps? Forty years
lucII:y ~
to be alive and for no later, life situation has changed so
other reason. 1be distinction be- much, it is DOt even reasonable to
tween being alive and being dead expect the compensatm to be

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Missiles of Hate
_~

Philadelphia
~
THE HATE MAIL continues to keep
coming. Addressed to us as a member
of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians,
many are from military veterans who
fail to comprehend that they are writing to a fellow veteran .o r that they are referring to families of veterans. Some are typed on printed letterheads
on top-grade stationery. All are replete with blind ignorance-"It should be noted that not one internee was maltreated in any fashio~n
fact there were three dozen
babies born, I urKierstand oohe of them died "-and all
are prompted by the un-Arnericanproposition that Nisei
were not, are not, and could not be Americans. Tragic.
TRAGIC THAT THERE are so many (ellow "Americans" out there wOO fail to even begin to comprehend the
beautiful principles upon which this mighty nation was
founded, who fail to understand that any concepts of
apartheid cannot have any place here ifwe are to remain
viable as a proud nation, who do not understand that this
to all Americans regadl~
of race.
land bel~
WE MUST CONFESS that there are times, in utter
frustration, when we would wish to suggest to these selfstyled super-patriots that if they desire a society based
upon race classification, they should leave this, my country, and go to some other lands on this earth where their
poisonous palaver has currency.
IN A FEW instances, we have taken the time to write a
·response-in the remote belief that perhaps the writer of
the misguided ~ile
has some semblance of capacity
to comprehend and might begin to understand. (In those
few ~,
we've never received a reply back.) But
in most instances, the prose, such as it is, is so disjointed
and mindless that we treat it for what it is: crackpot.
And, unfortunately, there are a lot more out there than
one would wish to concede.
THERE ARE SOME, however, who cannot be simply
dismissed as "crackpots", notwithstaOOing the inescapable eannarks which would readily make them eligible
for such categorization. There are those who are cloaked
in seeming respectability, ensconced in positions of
power, who have access to the media, but who are nonetheless totally oblivious to basic concepts of Americanism and American sense of fairness. These are the
articulate ones who peddle un-American palaver and
make it appear palatable. Even as they are eroding the
pillars that hold up this nation.
THE GREAT REDEEMING factor, however, is that
this nation is peopled with many citizem who, while not
vocal as the few, are citizens of goodwill and decency.
1bank goodness for them. At the same time, however,
dtiU'IN of goodwill need to remain vigilant; otherwise,
tboae few who wwld destroy the temple will succeed in
their nefarious objective, mrllecked.
/I

~

~.

used to "<.'m1Pf!IlS8Ie" . H not compensation, the meaning of the ~
ney is more likely to be used for
purposes which have nothing to do
with war-time ecooomic losses or
social and political injustices.
Once in the hams ~ former jn.
temees, of murse they are free to
do whateV8' they want with it. But
I personally believe it is wrong to
use the mmey for any purpose
other than direcUy or umrecUy relevant to internment and incarceration. Otherwise, yro are making a mockery of the meaning of
compensamn.
Since it is not likely that money
given out in "compensation"
would be used truly as "compensation," and since there is no way
one can assure such a use, I oppose
providing individual compensation. Instead, I recommend that
the entire sum legislated for compensation be used coUectively to
prevent repetition of the Japanese
American war-time experience
and to further the cause of social
justice not mly in U.S. but in the
worl~.
I am aware that the Commission separately recommends
establishment of a foundation just
for such a J1IfPOSe. What 1 am recom~
is to augment the
funds for this foundation with the
money to be used for individual
compensation. EstabliSuneot of
an endowment fund, for example,
with the mmey to be given out as
compensamn would have a lasting effect upon social history of
America
be a shining symbol
of dedicatim of Japanese Americans to the cause of social justice
for generati<llS to come, whereas a
billion dollars given out to individuals in $2O,1XXl units will dissipate
and evaporate without a trace.
What if all those eligible for compensation pledged to donate the
money for elimination of social
and political injustice? Wouldn't it
be an exemplary act, commendable by any standards? Our b~
thers in the 442nd ReI' sacrificed
their lives for freedom. Monetary
contribution is a small sacrifice in
comparison.
I do realize that some former internees are indeed still suffering
economically and psychologically
from the effects of the experience.
These people of course need to be
assisted. But that can be better
done by establishing an institution
for this purpose through the afo~
mentioned foundation or endowment (or some such) than by giving a one-time-only cash payment:
Some well-meaning individuals
have said that the $2O,(QI compensation, since it cannot fully compensate losses and sufferings, is
"symbolic". Symbolic of what?
Supposedly it is a symbolic gesture
of the govenunent for acknowledging the past wrong doing. H so,
such a symbolic gesture can be accomplished in many different
ways. It need not be done by giving
out money to individuals. Estalr
lishment of an organization to help
insure social justice, to me, is a far
more meaningful symbolic act.

am

~,
individual compensation is
likely to invite envy and cause animosity. Tha;e who do not receive
compensation, be they Japanese
American or others, may weU look
with envy, and envy often turns
into jealousy and hostility. I would
hate to see charges and counter
charg~
very petty-being
generated by indivi<i1al, mass
compensation. How low that would
be, when one thinks of all the work
so many have put in to make the
CWRIC report a reality.
On the basis of the above c0nsideration, I urge JACL to use its
influence to have the Commission
revise its recommendation regarding individual compensation.
Or, if it is too late or impossible to
do so, I reccmmend JACL to initiate a drive to ask all those eligible
for compensation to pledge a donation of the compensation for the
an endowpurpose of estab~
ment fimd for the furtherance of
social justice in this world.
I should be up front about myself. I was not interned during
WWll. Therefore I am notentiUed
to compensation if it is to be

~u

rr ~eVER

ANOTrIER rtV'{OF

~UTlES!

CEASES TO WtAlE ME. HOW
DOES 1T HAPPEN "" YEAR AFlER YEAR?
GENETIC

IKEBANA.

awarded. Herein lies, some critic
may weU say to me, my subconscious motivation for this diatribe,
namely that I can't have the
money, therefore I am putting up a
plausible argument. I am no psychoanalyst. I cannot argue about
my subconscious. But I am prepared to enter into discussion with
anyone who is willing to discuss
this issue oojectively and dispassionately.
HARUMIBEFU
Professor Anthropology
Stanford University

•

Resident Fellow

The accomt (July 29 PC) of c0ngressional action on the redress
bill mistakenly identified me as a
"Claremont CoUege graduate student". 1 am a Resident Fellow at
the Claremont Institute for the
Study of Statesmanship and Political PhilosoJilY, in Clanmont, Ca.,
a private, noo-profit research and
educational foundation. I have
taught political science for various
colleges, inchJding St. Martin's
(Olympia, Washington); California State Polytechnic University,
Pomona; and University of Caliat the Infornia, Irvine. My duti~
stitute are primarily as Director of
the Bicentennial of the Constitution Project arid editor of the
Claremont Review of Books, a
quarterly joornal of politics and
culture.
I hope that this inaccuracy on
the Pacific Citizen's part is not indicative of the quality of its future
reporting. I have long believed
that truth is m the side of the Japanese Americans in the issue of relocation and the camps; this is why
I strenuously owose a Commmission whose Report
Recommendations are marked by intellectual dishmesty, moral posturing, and )X>litical opportunism.
Truth and a color-blind Constitution are our friends, and ' the
report, recommendations, and
bills, they have all spawned
dishonor.
It is vital for the well-being of the
Nikkei community, and for the nation as a whole, that the debate
over "redress" not be conducted
by those who scream "concentration camps", on the one hand, and
those who mutter "a Jap is a Jap",
on the other. The question of government responsibility, 40 years
after the fact, for unfair actions in
time of war and in a time when
laws and mores concerning race
were far different is one of the extraordinary subUety. Having now
testified for the Senate and having
seen how poorly my remarks were
reported, I can only hope fo), more
accurate coverage in the future. I
should certainly hope that the
Pacific Citizen, partisan though it
is on the subject of redress, would
still be a model of objectivity on its
reporting ci the debate over

am

redress.
KENMASUGI
Claremont, Ca.

•

$80 Mlion boondoggle

Don't blame the victims-American citizEns of Japanese ancestry and their parents for ''fmancial
indemnity" caused by the illegal
wartime detention. Hold the politicians, organizations accountable,
they caused the illegal detention.
In the wartime cases, the government spent $SO,lXXl,fro to build
concentration camps because
Utere was oot time to make loyalty
checks on the Americans of Japanese ancestry because of "military necessity". Possible "espionage and sabotage" was the reason
given for the military necessity.
Facts in the hands of the government agenci~FBI,
Federal
Communications
Canmission,
Naval Intelligence, Military Intelligence indicated there was no
such danger. Martial law was not
imposed on the West Coast.
There w~
oot a single case of
espionage or sabotage flied
against any American citizens of
Japanese areestry.
The $8O,fro,lXXl "boondoggle"
will end up costing the government
another possible $4,IXXl,IXXl,OOO plus
for the illegal detention and other
violations of the civil rights of U.S.
citizens of Japanese ancestry and
their parents.
Who will pay this amount? The
American taxpayer? Don't blame
the victims--hold the government
leaders accountable for their illegal action.
John J . McCloy and Col. Karl
Bendetsen testified that they believed the evacuation decision (illegal detention) was right in the
context of the times. (re: Commission hearings) .
The inference is in the light of the
facts revealed by the Commission
and documents uncovered in the
archives umer the Freedom of Information Act and included in
briefs flied in the Coram Nobis
cases reveal questionable actions
on the part of the govemmentleaders at the time.
Victims ruffered whether justified or not-they were illegally detained they should be indemnified.
The victims may choose not to a~
cept the indemnity.
It is up to the American people to
rectify the wrongs and prevent it
from ever happening again to anyone at any place and under any
condition. Justice must prevaileven if it might hurt the pocket
book.
Hold the people who instigated
this travesty of justice liable!
MARSHAlL SUMIDA
San Francisco, CA.

•

The other cheek

The actions of those who have
stated they do not desire monetary
redress is a perfect example of
"turning the other cheek" . These
noble individuals are sOOwing that
the government could not hurt
them and they hold nothing against
them. Those who are clamoring

for monetary redress and those
willing to acceptsuch, ifapproved,
are revealing that they have been
hurt and are holding everything
against the government-thus,
they are holding it against themselves. The true m~
of " tuming the other cheek" is: "Show him
that he cannot hurt yro and hold
nothing against him or you hold it
against yourself. "
HASHIME SAITO 1\1cson, AZ.

More LETTERS
on Page 6

•

VFWmember

I would like to thank Sen. Inouye
and Mike Masaoka for their effort
in replying to the VFW Chief. I am
a veteran of WWII, who served in
the Pacific and life member of the
VFW, too.
HARRY M. AKUNE
Gardena, CA.
The National Conunander-inChief of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, James R. Currieo, in his
comments (July 8 PC) in which be
states ''no redress, no apology"
blames the go~ernmt
of Japan
for Executive Order 9006; but, I'm
sure it was President Roosevelt
who issued this order.
On the other hand I wooder if the
Japanese government was the culprit who confISCated the worldly
goods of the Japanese and Japanese Americans and so irritated
the Japanese Americans that they
set up such a clamour and thus
were fonned into the 442nd Regiment to fight to regain their stolen
property.
About the only thing he had correct in this comments were that
the 442nd achievements were c0nsidered " brilliant and heroic".
And, as for the VFW resolutely
opposing any effort for reparations
and/or apology did Canmanderin-Chief James R . Currieo ask the
14 Nisei VFW posts for their comments?
I should oot be sW'prised if the 14
VFW posts shelved their VFW
charters.
As a member of the VFW I also
Continued 00 Page 6
"
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PIlOM THE PRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

John Tateishi testimony ...

Without remedies, injustice and wound remain

Carl Mydans:
Photojournalist
Denver, Colo.
Unless you're a pOOtographyenthusiast, the name Carl Mydans may
mean nothing to you. But if you are
aware of the dramatic impact of photography 00 news coverage, you will
I know that Carl Mydans was, and is,
one of the great photographers who happened along just
when Life magazine, cameras and film came together to
make history.
Mydam and his work are the subject of the ninth book
published by the Nikkor Club of Japan which, as you can
sunnise, has links to the famous Nikon cameras and
Nikkor lenses. The book includes 93 photographs from
~)'dans
life's wm'k-it mtS have been an impossible
short essay by his wife
job to make the fmal selc~
Shelley; aoother by Kay Tateishi who was Mydans' assistant in the Tokyo Time-Life bureau from 1945 to 1951;
and an interview with Mydans conducted by JWl Miki,
chainnan of Nikkor Club, at Mydans home in Larch.
mont, N.Y., a year ago.
While MydailS' photogr3Jils speak a universal language, the book is in Japanese. Fortunately, an English
summary translation is available. For both the book and
the translation, I am indebted to Tateishi, a fonner Los
Angeles Nisei newspapennan who, after his stint with
Time-Life has been a mainstay of the Associated Press

J

I

Tokyo bureau.

Excerpls of the tIes&imoDy preseu&ed by Jolin Tateisbi before the
SeDate Judiciary Submmmittee OIl AdIllinistr'a&M Practice aDd ~
cedure, cbaired by Sea. Otarles Grassley (R-Iowa) OD Jllly %7 follow :

(Opening paragraphs are devoted to JACL's role in the redress mo ement, its endor.;ement of the CWRlC recommendations issued June 16,
and COlTlJllEJldmg the commissioo for its thorough and exhaustive research in examining the facts slJI1'(lJlding the WW2 internment ci Japan
nese Americans.)
TIle issue at stake here is not so much whether this nation can afford to
correct an injustice of 40 years past, but whether we can afford to allow
upon Japanese Americans during WW2 to be
the tragic experience ~
repeated in the future.
This is not, Mr. Chairman, a special interest grrup issue as some would
claim but an issue that has relevance for all Americans, for in 1942 the
constitutional privileges and rights ci Japanese Americans were arbitrarily deniEd .. .
Our coocem is not forour own or our children's well being, despite those
who insist that we were guilty of something, that the evacuation was
rationally justifiEd, or that it was for our own good, and despite those who
fail to understaOO that this issue is not simply a Japanese American issue
but one of deep concem for all Americans. Ourconcem, Mr. Chairman, is
for the nation as a Whole. We feel secure enough in this society to know
that we will notex:perience again what we experienced in 1942.
But there was a dangerous precedent established by that experience,
sanctioned as we all know when the United States Supreme Courtrendered the decision that the government's policies of exclusion and detention
based solely on race were constitutional. Recently discovered evidence
raises serirus questions about the validity of the Court's decisions, giving
new credence to the criticism of 40 years by constitutional experts
throughout this laM that those decisions were some of the worst ever
rendered by the Supreme Court.

'!be harm to this nation by what transpired in the e acuabon IS mani£ t
in part by the Court' decision, for it set a dangerous precedeJlt of law
which establishes even today the right of the go emment to detain Citizens without regard to rue process ...

The govenunent's actions impugned our loyalty as United States citizens and deprived US ofour sense of honor. We have carried the stigma of
having been accused of disloyalty, but we ha e given what we believe is
more than our share to demonstrate that loyalty.
The dis~e
records of the 4ald RegimeJltal Combat Team and
the 100th Battalion, in which two of your colleagues in the United States
Senate served with extraordinary distinction, speak for themselves. Japanese Americans emerged from the humiliation ci the detentim camps
and gave their lives for this country while their parents and families
remained prisoners of the country they served to protect, and it's a tragic
irony that lOOse men fought and died to preserve the very principles which
had been deniEd to them. Japanese Americans have served with honor
and distinction in other battlefields. We have given our lives, am sometimes our souls. No one can rightfully question our loyalty to ths country
or our sacrifices.
It is precisely with the same senseofloyalty and sacrifice that we have
committed owselves to th.is effort, not for ourselves but for our nation. It
has been some 40 years since we were carted off to America's concentration camps. Until the United States corrects and remedies the injustice of
the WW2 internment, it will remain an injustice am an unhealed wound
upon the conscience of America.
The JACL has pursued this issue fran the day ofour departure from the
WW2 detention camps, and we will continue to do so because we believe it
is in the best interest of all Americans. This nation failed us in 1942, but we
are detennined that we will not fail our nation in oor attempt to insure the
viability of those democratic principles which we hold so dear as AmerII
icans.

Joan Bernstein testimony ...

Mydam was of the generation that grew up snapping
pictures with a box Brownie, advancing to 4x5 Graflex as
he became a professional. In 1934 he joined the Farm
Security Administration which had assembled a staff of
Excerps of the testimony presemed by Joanz. Bernstein before the
remarkably sensitive photographers who were record- Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee OIl Administrative Practice and Proing the effects of the Great Depression on America. cedure. cbaired bv Sen, Cbarles Grassley (R-Iowa) on Jllly 27 follow:
Mydans left FSA to join Life magazine a few months
(Many significant observations are noted in Joan Bernstein's 1~page
before the first issue was published in 1936. Some of his testimony, dealing with the fmdings of the Commission on Wartime ReloFSA colleagues who remained with the agency went on cation and Internment ciCivilians. But the heart of testimony expands on
in the June 24 PC-which follows. )
to take smle memorable pictures of the 1942 evacuation the recolUD'Xiat~pd
of Japanese Americans.
SIZING UP WHAT HAPPENm
Meanwhile, Mydans and his wife had been sent to
No recommendations which this Commisson has made, no statute that
China wher'e he Plotographed the Sioo-Japanese War Congress may enact, can undo this history. No redress to Japanese Amefrom the Chinese side. They were in the Philippines when ricans can assure that we will not repeat the errors of 1942. What hapJapan attacked, and were captured in Manila. Mrs. pened after Pearl Harbor is particularly sobering because men of the
greatest stature with careers of the most distinguished public service-Mydans told Miki:
Democrat and Republican; conservative and liberal ; judges, legislators
"We were terribly frightened before we saw the Japa- and cabinet members; the President himself-were personally involved
nese anny. But when they came into Manila they came in a course of action which today we can only fim gravely tmjust and
in their best behavior because of the reputation from deeply injurious. The bulwark of our Constitution did not withstand it.
Nanking was so bad that they had orders and there was
The Commission's Five Recommendations
a very orderly occupation of that city."
1-The commission recommends that Congress pass a joint resolution,
After 8lh months in the Santo Tomas prison camp in to be signed by the President, which recognizes that a grave injustice was
Manila the Mydam were transferred to another camp in done and offers the apologies of the nation for the acts of exclusion,
Shanghai. There they were interviewed by two Japanese removal am detention.
2-The canmission recommends that the President pardon those who
joumalists, one of whom was Buddy Uno, one-time San were
convicted of violating the statutes imposing a curfew on American
Francisco Nisei newspapennan. Uno's story was distri- citizens on the basis of their ethnicity and requiring the ethnic Japanese to
buted by Domei and picked up by American services and leave designated areas ofthe West Coast or to report to assembly centers.
The commission further recommends that the Dept. of Justice review
that was the fIrst word about them received by the
other
wartime convictions of the ethnic Japanese aId recommeJld to the
Mydans' parents.
President that he pardon those whose offenses were grounded in a refusal
After 22 months in Japanese prison camps the Mydans to accept treatment that discriminated among citizens on the basis of
were repatriated. Carl Mydans went back to the Pacific race or ethnicity. 80th recommendations are made without prejudice to
Theater as a Life correspondent, photographed the cases currently before the courts.
~
The coounission recommends that Congress direct the executive
rescue of half-starved Americans in the Philippines,
to which Japanese Americans may apply for the restitution of
landed in Japan at the same time as General MacArthur agencies
positions, status or entitlements lost in whole or in part because ci acts or
and recorded the years of the U.S. Occupation.
events between December 1941 and 1945 to review such applications with
Up to then professional pOOtographers were using the liberality, giving full coosideration to the historical fmdings of this
bulky Graflex, the German Rolleiflex but not many 35 commission,
For ex.arq>le, the responsible divisions of the Deli. of Defense should be
1DDl. cameras. Mydans took the then-new 35 mIn. Nikon
instructed to review (2IeS of less than honorable discharge of Japanese
to Korea when that war broke out. Under the most diffi- Americans from the armed services during World War II over which
cult of cmditions it proved to be a first-rnte professiopal disputes remain, and the Secretary of Health and Human Services should
camera. Mydans recalled for Miki how he used to confer be directed to instruct the Commissioner of Social Security to review any
with Niwon Kogalru's engineers on his periodic trips remaining complaffits ci inequity in entitlements due to the wartime
back fnm the front to Tokyo, giving them the benefit of detention.
4--TIle cmunissioo recommends that Congress demonstrate official
his experience with their product. Before long other cor- recognitioo of the injlSice done to American citizens of Japanese anrespondents were using and extolling the virtues of cestry and Japanese resident aliens Wring the Second World War, and
that it recognize the nation's need to make redress for these events, by
Nikon.
appropriating
monies to establish a ~ial
foundation .
The Mydans book re-captures an indelible segment of
TIle commissioners all believe a ftm1 for educatiooal and humanitarian
Asian history in a fascinating way and it's a pity that purposes related to the wartime events is appropriate, and all agree that
II no fund wouki be sufficient to make whole again the lives damagEd by the
more ofhis pictures could not have been used.

Well within our power to provide remedies
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exclusion am detention.
TIle commissioners agree that such a fund appl'q)riately addresses an
injustice suffered by an entire ethnic group, as distnguisbed fiun individual deprivations.
Such a fuOO should spc:mor research and public educational activities
so that the events which were the subject of this iDluiry will be remembered, and s»tbat the causes and ciralmstancesoftbis and similar events
may be i1bminated amunderstood. A nation wbidl wishes to remain just
to its citizens must not forget its lapses.

The reconunended foundation might appropriately fund comparative
studies of similar civil liberties abuses or of the effect upon particular
groups of racial prejudice embodied by government action in times of
national stress ; for example, the fund's public educational activity might
include preparing and distributing the commissioo's fmdings about these
events to textbook publishers, educators and libraries.
&-The canmissioners, with the exception of Congressman Lungren,
recommeoo that Congress establish a fund which will provide personal
redress to those who were excluded, as well as serve the purposes set out
in Recommendation 4. Appropriationsof$1.5 billioo should be made to the
fund over a reasonable period to be determined by Congress. This fund
should be used, first, to provide a one-time per capita compensatory
payment of$2O,OOO to each of the approximately 60,000 surviving persons
excluded from their places of residence pursuant toExecutive Order 9066.
The burden should be on the govemment to locate survivors, without
requiring any application for payment, and paymeJlts should be made to
the oldest survivors first. After per capita payments, the remainder of the
fund should be used for the public educational purposes discussed in
Recommendation 4 as well as for the general welfare of the Japanese
American community.
'ThiS should be accomplished by grants for purposes such as aid to the
elderly and scholarships for education, weighing, where appropriate, the
effect on the exclusion and detention m the descendants ofthose who were
detained.
COntinued on Page 7
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Mrs. Lily Chin
San Frarrisco

=:~bwasy;m

How does a mother handle the sorrow of
:-..., seeing her ooJy son murdered a week bef<re his weckiing? And the outrage of seeing the prosecution plea bargain away the
• charges and free the murderers without
~
any imprismment?
It wouki be penectly Wlderstalldable if Mrs. Chin went into
seclusion to rurse her anguish and depression. It is believable
if, overccme by grief and anger, she sought direct retribution
which the court refused to consider. It is rot difficult to realize
-..11
similar' C1I'C
. umstance • many would have completely
that ..WlUeI'
lost faith in American democracy to uphold justice for persons
of a minority race. Mrs. Chin did none of these.
During mid-July Mrs. Chin came out to the West Coast. Her
schedule was tighter than a candidate on an election campaign
tour. I had the privilege of talking to her briefly after a reception. Sheisa woman of rare poise and perspective. She is deeply
cognizant of the wider implication of her son's and her own
tragedy. She had experienced the ultimate pain and disaster of
racism am is detennined that itshaU not be repeated against
other
Asians
in aAmerica.
Putting
aside
her personal griefs,
is on
crusade to
awaken
the consciousness
of the
Mrs. Chin
Asian American community to the consequences of the politics
of race and defamation being practiced by the American
people.
Mrs. Olin's handshake is wann and sincere. Her words are
from the heart, and direct. Her faith in American democracy to
eventually correct the gross injustice of this case is still intact.
Mrs. Chin is a gracious and a brave lady.
#

Ex-Salinas evacuees launch plaque plan
SALINAS, Ca.-Five JACL chapters in the Monterey Bay Area (Watsonville, Monterey Peninsula, San Benito CoWlty, Gilroy, and Salinas
Valley) are ptIIhing the K.inenhi Project (see May 13 PC) to COOlpletion,
selecting the rocks am plants, plaming the mmwnent and garden,
groundb~
and dedication of the plaque next Feb. 19 at Rodeo Sherwood RegicJlal Park, it was announced by Violet K. deCristoforo, project
chair.
The Salinas city council bas approved wording m the plaque and voted
to provide $1 ,(Q) to pay fortbeStateHistorical Landmark Plaque No. 934.
Plaque will mte tbe internment of3,608 Nikkei at the Salinas temporary
detention center in the spring of 1942 and the subsequent reIOOval to
II
camps at Postm, Ariz., and'IUle Lake.

I

Sacramento cops swimfest
DAVIS,Ca.-Theninthannual NC
WNDC
meet, hosted by
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rna (W ), David Kunihiro (TV) , Kenny

Sam Uriu, meet director, reported "it was one of the better
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Electric and Plumbing Supply ltd., a progressive 13-year-old home Improvement chain with an excellent
financial covenant is offering for sale, on a leaseback basis
two strategically located sites In Courtenay and Kamloops. '
Bot~
sites were .developed by the vendor In early 1982 with
retail sales meeting company expectations.

~

( i!;:W=te~

~

WO:(J:t'

ledgement of support from JACL
chapters, seMce groups, community busnessmen
institu-

am

Ka~·ki':

tions was also made.

(TV ), Kelli

~18

~

(Pa ); ~ason
Kawakami (Sac),
Douglas SlOC\Dl1 (SaC), John 110 ( Sac ) .
11-1%: G-Lesley B~by
(Sac), KriY
tina Kilayama (Wa), Heather Chiamori
(Pa); B-Paul Kawai (DiV), Jon VaScott Thoro (SaC). Andy

g were

Team scores: Sacramento 150,

~underbi

G-Joyce

Kitayama (W),
Jennifer Gotanda (M), Kirstyn Nagata

meets" with 75 youngsters participating from 11 chapters: Berkeley, Diablo Valley, Eden Town-

~-:

~:io

yn: G-Greer Gall

e,-'

:~ertos=

Quality Retail Stores
On Leaseback Basis
Courtenay & Kamloops

TarALmGH POINT

swm

Tri-Valley, Watsonville.
A""icl-inn ' the tannin

CANAOA-RlR SALE

Hif~

Nakaoka

(Sac);

~ohn

~

Kessler (Sac ), Saltt Uriu (Sac ), Gerry

) ~re

Asking price is $560,000 for Courtenay and $600 000 for
Kamloops. Canandian Funds.
'

A.o.1. of 12% on triple net lease is proposed.

L

CONTACT: RON FEICHT
(604) 273-3831
#4-3511 Viking Way
Richmond. BC, Canada
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1----------------------------------------14, Eden 10

am Berkeley 6. The

meet award winners were :

Gall (SaC ), Ellen .
Nailo (ET), Diane Kilayarna (Wa), B~lk!:t
), Greg Kwisu (Pa),

You have a
Rendz~vous

with a
Legend!

ATLANTA
GA

1he 1000 Club
(Year ofMeinbership Indicated)
• CeoUy ' - Corporate;

..m.;

CenturY

L LIfe; M
CIL
Life
SUMMARY (SIDee Dee. I, lIIZ)
Am \Ie (previws total) . . . ... .. . .. 1,6'12
TobLthis~
.. . . .. .. .. .. .. ... . 31
CUrn!nl total .... .... ........ ... . .I,7m
JULYZWI,1JI3(Sl)
Alameda: 16-Shigeo Futagaki.
Arizona : Io-Benjamin Ebara.
Berkeley: 17.peter N Kawakami, 17-

Kurose. &-Ben Nakagawa.
Spokane: »Tetsuo Nobuku.

Ventura: l-DrGiJbertSOoaka.
(Ell'ltJRY <U.JB-

K Kanagawa (San). I-Dr
Gilbert S Onaka (Vot), 3-Taro Yarna~Robert

gami (SJo) , 3-David SMiyamoIo (Gar),

3-Harry H NakamIra (Ora).
OORPORATE CLUB"'*
9IrNew Otani Hotel

Roy HMatamloto.

Detroit: U-Roy Ods.
Downtown Los Angeles: }3.Masashi

The MikeM.

Gardena ValIey:lt-1saac I Matsushige,
26-David SMiyamoto*.
Monterey Peninsua1: 2.RidIard Hidemi
West.
National: f.Karl K N'L'IhimIra, ~New
Otani Hote1.
Oakland: »Ted T Mayeda.
Orange County: 23-Hany H Naka-

Membership In the Masacka Fellows is
achieved by individual or corporate contributions to the Mike M. Masacka Fund, a
pe!p8Iual fund from which proceeds would
annually suppon the 9.8r18ra1 operations of
the JACL. to which Mike has devoted CN8(
40 years. Cormbutions to the fund, c/o
JACL 00, ara categorized as IoIlows:

Kawaguchi.

Pbl~ia:

mura*.
32-Dr

Hitoshi

Tom

T
'.
Portland: l-Keiko Arcber, I-William K
Koida.
Puyallup Valley: »H James KiDosbita.
Sacramento: &-Dr Ernest TakahMhi 'nTakasbi 'I'sIjita.
,
Salt Lake City: &Clara Miyazaki.
San Fraocisro: ~Robert
I Nagata, l&Mame1S Nuris.
Sanger: 33-RdJert K KaDagawa.
San Jose: 15-Wa11iam H Yamada. IS.
Taro Yamapmi.
San Luis Ob.: 12-Kingo Kawaoka.
Seattle: 6-OJaries M Furuta, 2.Mrs AID

Masaoka Fellows

FeIow-$1,IX»$2,5OO; EnatlJ&-$2.500
minimum; Suslaining--$2()O !of five years;
Amicu&-l.ess than S1,OOO.
Re~No.Z:

May IlhJalYl!, IJ83
(Report I : lee MayZ'7 n;)
FeJJow....:Fraok Salo, Annandale. VA.
~Jl.Uji
Kumamoto, Riverside, CA; Col Spady A. Koy~
(ret).
Spokane, WA; ~
S. ~1,
SeaWe,
WA; Floyd D. Sbimomura, Woodland,
CA; Miyo Himem, Monterey Park, CA;
Vernon T. Yosbioka, San Diego, CA;
Ben Takeshita, Richmond, CA; John J.
Tani. Chicago, IL.
To&al 'I1Iis &pin: .•......... $t,aI8."
FuDd To&al: ••••••••••••••••••• 5,151.01

LetterS - - - - - - - - - - _

1U6we.lnm. . . .

state that Mr. Currieo's
opposite
to mine am that Mr. Currieo

wi<;b to

vieWs are diametrically

DOES Nor SPEAK FOO ME.

DENNIS A. ROLAND
NewYorkJACL

American survivor "H" Force
ani River Kwai Bridge

Renewal procesS
My subscriptioo to Pacific CUi,.en was abruptly discontinued
July 3, 1983. 'Ibe PC expiration
date 00 the label reads "0383"
(Mar. '83 ) . When chapters are &couraged each year to increase
membership and when JACL's
newspaper is di.¥ODtin!" mid-

stream, indivXiual interest to c0ntinue membership is also hurt.
Now, I for one am inclined to drop
membership, too.
You can take this Ide for what
it's worth (as to) whether I'll c0ntinue my membership when the
time to renew comes.

M .H.
San Francisco

While &bis party received abe PC
tbree-moatbs e.~
It is regrettable a delay ill me ebapIier renewal process has resalted .. abe .top.
piDg of abe JIIIP'1' .... possible DODreaewaI of membenbip in JACL.
'Ibis is pnNisbed GIlly to poillt oat
die impartEt key aD chapter
membenbip eommiUees bold
~_dle.
~

More than 400 years ago Columbus brought a select group of mares and
stallions to the New World. Meticulous breeding of these naturally-gaited horses
have led to the development of the American Paso Fino.
The American Paso Fino, once near extinction on this continent, has long been
called" ... the smoothest riding horse in the world' "
Now, the Paso Fino is being called " . . . the pleasure horse of the future!" And
businessmen are calling it " ... the investment choice of the Eighties! "
Come, learn more about these remarkable, naturally smooth-gaited horses.
Their ride, their pleasure dispOSition - and their unforgettable eyes - must be
experienced first-hand to be believed.

** ELEVENTH ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP **

*
**

SHOW & SECOND ANNUAL AUCTION
PASO FINO OWNERS AND BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

September 16, 17, 18, 1983
(Auction: Sept.

17: 7:00 p .m.)

*
**

Dewey Henderson's Atlanta Auction
Sales and Show Center
4380 Stacks Road, U .S. 295, Atlanta, Georgia 30349

For more information on the Legend. call Henderson 's at 1(404)763-3939 or the Paso Fino Owners
and Breeders Association, P.O. Box 600. Bowling Green. Fla 33834. call 1(8 13)375-472 1

.............................................................................
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J CL Leadenhip DevelopmeDt •••

Impressions of the Leadership Program
By JOHN NAKAJlATA
(NCWPD~e)

One index oftbe SU(ftSS of tile Washingtm, D.C., Leadership
Program was that by Friday, (June 24) noOOdy really seemed
eager to leave. Of Crurse, in other cir<mmta.nces, this might
have been due to excessive partying, but it was not the p-a;pect
of bar~
in Georgetown which bad impired any of the
participaIU to apply for the Leadersbip Program. We had
come for "business" and it was because of the substance and
the excitement of the program that people viewed Saturday
departures with rellEtance.
1be Leadership Program was one of the rmst intense weeks
of my life. And its lessons, iftbeycan be called lessons, have an
enduring quality. The week in Washingtm is not one which will
be easily forgotten, mr one which will cease to affect my thinking. Such is the impact of the conference that it cannot be
described ~arly,
but only as a combination of intellectual
and emotiooal factors.
1be edtEation provided by the conference was astrunding,
especially since much of it resulted from the accumulated experience cI the speakers. The speakers made it very apparent
from the first day that Washington is a different sort of town
and Soul, the raison
from any other mmicipality. The

«eart

d'etre of Washington is politics. The town lives and breathes
politics, alii there is an excitement generated by this atmosphere which cannot be matched anywhere else.
Tbe 'DealIy' Game
At the same time, you realize that the game in W~ton
is
deadly serious. Action in Washington must be self~nciou;
"What do I want?" becomes a question of paramount importance. Almost all of the speakers spoke ofUle importance of
the process of setting a goal, making a plan, and executing that
plan. "Enryo" and "don't rock the boat" will not help you in that
town, unIes" if it's a purposeful and an intentional part ofa plan.
However, the nature of the plan wbich can be conceived is
dependent upon the tool available to execute the plan. Plans
which exceed the capacity to execute are not plans but panacea.
The speakers em~izd
that in order for Japanese Americans, and more generally Asian/Pacific Island Americans, to
be able to execute their plans, mre Asian/Pacific IslaJd Americans must be situated in positions in government.
While high ranking government posts and Congressional
seats are desirable, the presence of Asian/Pacific IslaJdAmericans at the staff level can scmetimes sensitive key "higherups" to thecoocemsof Asian/Pacific IslaJd Americans.
Personal connectims are the name of the game in Washington, and lDIess we can be in a position to trade favors for
political results, we will remain relatively powerless. Of
course, a well fWlded lobby also helps. Thus, the strictly educational part of the Leadership Program can be summarized
briefly as "What is necessary for Japanese Americans to influence ·-public policy?"-or more loosely, "How to play
hardball. "

LeanlgfITs~hdow

Monterey Peninsula CL to cite medalist

MONTEREY, Ca.-Harold Tsuchiya, who was receoUy cited by the Japanese government with the Order of the Sacred Treasure, Sixth Class,
.
will be hooored by members of Monterey Pertinrula JACL~r
The chapter also reported that the City of Carmel-By-The-Sea dedicated a newly planted Holiday Tree in honor of the late Kwnahiko Miyamoto, a Cannel pioneer resident woo came to the city in 1900 and planted
the first Holiday Tree 00 years ago.
/I

SEABIlOOI{, N.J.-Timothy MukOOa, the 1983 Seabrook JACL-spoosored student at the Presidential Cllmroom for YOWlg Americans for a
week in Washington, was the chapter's ninth caOOidate atteming the
week-long session OIl bow federal government works first-hand.
Mukoda fWlld it bani to pinpoint "just what I enjoyed the most about
the experience ... it was extremely enriching and rew8l"dq. It was
also ~
to meet with both the Senators and Representatives in
Congress and express my opinions to them personally."
Timothy, SOIl mRobert/Darlene Mukoda and a recent gramate from
Cumberland Regional High, is entering the U.s. Air Force Academy,
Colorado SJrings, Colo., upon h!lC.UDiDeodatioo of Rep. William Hughes
(D-2nd N.J.), wbombebad met ~
the PCYA week in W~.
Besides leaming government flrst-band, Mukoda said the best part of
the week was being abAe to meet yomg people from all over the country.
1bere were 443 students in his class "and there WBl't a single ODe that I
didn't like. In one short week. I became close friends with total strangers.
(That) helped me to realize that there are lots of nice people out there if
you just Ioc* for them.
"My faith in the fub.a-e of our comtly was reaffinned by the knowledge
that there e:Qsts respmsible y~
people who are interested eoougl'l to
face up to problems wrcountry faces," Mukoda san in summarizing the
program. He called PCYA a "great institution" and urged Seabrook
JACL to cortime serxIq representatives.

..........................................................

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL
CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
LOS ANGELES
Hirohala Ins. Agy . . . ..... 628-1214
Saburo Shimada ........820-4638

IIano,MJey&Kagawa .. .. 624-0758
Kamiya Ins. Agy . .. ......~8135

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken 1ge ..... . . ..... .... 943-3354
James Seippel ..........527-5947

Mack Miyazaki ..........963-5021
Walter E. Plegel ... . .....639-0461

........ UDiv. mDelaware, madIIscieoce.
I, TempleUoiversity, crmpder sciex:e.
2

#

Ken Uyesugi ............558-7723

EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo .......... . 265-0724
Robert Oshita .......... 283-0337
TakOgino .•............685-3144

Seabrook JACL bas, since 1976, spoosored a senior student either from
Bridgeton High or cwmerland RegiooaI High School for PCYA. Previously selected were:
19'71--KeIIe . . . . . . attended Rutgers, bistorymajor; now an airline
cusIomer service manager, Newm.
19'18-LesIie .......... attended Trenton State, mrsing major; now a
rurse at New York Hospital.
19'19--KriII KaiD, aUellding Livingston College (Rutgers), physiology;
and Tracy IIiII"8, Univ. m Delaware, pbysical tber'apy.
1980--& ........ Duke Univel'sity, pre-law public policy; now
'nmer intern for NatiooaI Qmunissioo for Wcrting Women;Teraa
....... MmIelJbelg (Pa.) College, physiology.

Paul Tsuneishi •..... . ...628-1365
YC¥Tlato Ins. SV ......••.. 624-9516

Art Nishisaka ........... 73H)758

CIuIpeier Represelllatifts: CarreIlt satus

~M

Continued from Page S

Individual payments in compensatOl for loss or damage should not be
made.
The fwld should be aiministered by a board, the majority cI whose
One natural corollary to this is the questim of which direction members are Americans of Japanese descent appointed by the President
the JACL should take in the future, especially in view ofits past. and conf1I11led by the Senate. The compensation cI members of the Board
While this is a question open to many personal judgments and should be limited to their expenses and per diem payments at accepted
opinions, Mr. (Floyd) Shimomura gave the participants a governmental rates.
JUSTIFICATION EXPLAINED IN 'PJD'
thumbnail sketch of the history of the JACL as well as his own
The ftmdarnental jlf>tification for these recommendations can be found
view of the future.
in the history which the commission reported in " Personal Justice
One idea presented during the program was the idea of J ACL Denied". A few basic points deserve emphasis in summation. Congress
becoming involved in V .S. -J apan relations. The specifics of this directed the commissim to review the treatment of American citizens
aside, however, mOit important is that the JACL must not and residents by the American govenunent.
become simply a reactive organization. It must continue to try
The conunissioners deplore the methods and the record of Japan's
to extend its influerre and to strengthen its political network. anned forces during World War II; but it must be kept clearly in mind
This requires a visim by leaders as to which spheres theorgani- that the American citizens who were sent to Manzanar or Poston were no
more responsible for Pearl Harbor and the Bataan Death March than
zation couJd most profitably enter.
One of the elements of the Washington program which makes German Americans were for the invasion of France or the txmbing of
Britain.
it memorable is that some of the events had an inspirational
The American principle that a man is judged as an individual and not by
character. To talk with the Nikkei congressmen was a treat where his grandparents came from must not be allowed to become a
beyond description. At the same time we were fortunate to be casualty of war.
able to meet with Mr. Mike Masaoka. Whether or not you agree
A free act of apology to those who were WljusUy excluded and detained
with his stand at the time of the evacuation, to meet the man during the war is an important act of national healing.
If we are Wlwilling as a nation to apologize for these events, we will
who lobbied for, and helped to pass some of the lammark
deliver
a message to the thousands ofloyal Americans who were held in
legislation in Asian American history, such as the WalterMcCarran Act which allowed the Issei to become citizens and the camps that will be bitter indeed.
We will be afflrming after 40 years that the American values of due
resumed immigration, is an mnor and a privilege. All the
process and equality before the law without regard to ethnicity or face are
speakers, mwever, made you feel that not only is there a.need
only rhetorical values and that in times of stress small minorities should
for Asian/Pacific Island Americans in Government, but there harbor no lq>e that those principles will protect them from the fear and
is a place there for them as well.
anger of their neighbors or the heavy hand of their government. Such a
In the end, when you consider all this, the J ACL ~adership
result is a threat to the liberty of all Americans.
Program issues a challenge to the participants. The Nisei have
In addressing monetary payments, two points must be bome in mind.
brought the Japanese American community to a certain point. First, the conunission was asked to recommend appropriate remedies;
Can the Sansei, Yonsei and Gosei continue the battle against not simply ordinary and usual remedies. For events as WlUSUai and
racism and continue to advance the causes and interests of the extraordinary as these ooe can only expect an extraordinary response.
N'lkkei canmunity? The program challenges all its partici- Nevertheless, it must be clearly remembered that measures of this sort
been Enacted in the past.
pants to take the torch which is being passed on by the Nisei, and have
The Indian Claims Act of 1946 which allowed the Indian tribes to present
to continue to carry it forward. For our sake, I hope that we can their historical claims of illegal or inequitable treatment by government
do it.
is the most oovious precedent; very substantial monetary payments have
Together, the education, tmughts about the future, the in- been made to the Indians WIder that statute.
Second, the justification for monetary payments need not rest solely on
spiration and the challenge issued by the program combined to
make the program memorable and superb. This alone would an argmnent as to whether the initial acts of 1942 were totally Wljustified.
make the program worth support year after year. However, it One need only look at the last eighteen months ofexclusion and detention.
has two other benefits. First, the program brings together By the middle of 1943 there was no conceivable threat of attack on the
JACL'ers from all over the V.S., providing an opportunity for West Coast from Japan.
Fifteen months of incarceration had provided ample time to identify
forming friendships which can provide a basis for future C(r- spies and saboteurs if there were any of significance. Secretary Stimson
operation. Second, the Leadership Program provides an oppor- and Mr. McCloy bad concluded that there were no military reasons
tunity for the JACL to reach out to its yO\Blger members who justifying the exclusioo cI the loyal from the West Coast. Nevertheless,
may not be able to be active in local chapters and to bring them the Japanese Americans were not allowed to go home WIlli the end of 1944
into the JACL. The experiences of the Washington program will and most of them spent that eighteen months behind barbed wire. It's
last with me for a long time. I hope that in the future more hard to imagine circumstances more clearly justifying compensation
from the government.
people will be able to take advantage of the tremerxlous o~
On behalf of all the canmissioners I want to thank you for inviting me
portunity and education afforded by this program. Correspondhere
this m<XTling and I assure you that we will seek to help you in any way
ingly, I mpe that both the National JACL arxl the Districts wilr
that we can with regard to future bearings and legislation that the comcontinue this program as an investment in the future, both for mittee may take up.
#
the JACL and for the Nikkei community.
1/

U.S. gov't works enjoyable

~

REDRESS.:

G8<?rgeYamale .........38&1600

GARDENA VAllEY
Jeff K Ogata ...... . .... 329-8542
Stuart Tsujimolo .. . . . .... 772·6529

~
ns AI;H .... .538-5800
George J Ono .......... 324-4811

WEST LOS ANGELES
Steve Nakaji ............391·5931
Arnold Maeda, CLU .... . .398-5157

PCYA PART1CIN~ep.
William Hughes (D-2nd NJ)
meets with two students from Cumberland Regional High
School, Seabrook, N.J. during a week-long session of the
1983 Presidential Classroom for Young Americans. This fall,
Kim Vinnick (left) enters Univ. of F!.ennsylvania for pre-legal
courses and Timothy Mukoda (r) has entered the U.S. Air
Force Academy in Colorado Springs, through Rep. Hughes's

recommendation.

DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake .........................•773-2853

SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda ...... . .... . ~ . .......... 277·8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY: Hiroshi Shinizu, CW ........363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VLY: Rocky Iwamoto ................285-7755

Open /0 anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
who become a member of the JAG

.................................................--.......
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Santa Clara Valley Issei pioneers to be cited
By PlllLMATSUMURA
SAN JOSE,Ca.--&mtaClara Valley issei pioneers and Nisei 75 years and
aver will be honored royally at a Pimeers Day Iuo:beoo at the Red Lion
formulated by the
1m SLnIay Oct. 2, acc:uding to the plans now ~
line co-spaBII'inB organizations: the o'Comors 11gers, Yu-Ai Kai (JapID.Ie American Community Senior Service ) and an ad hoc community
CDDIDiUee.
The O'Qmor Hospital 8IIers are local resideds in the Santa Clara
Valley bavq a piooeer backgromd, originally organized to observe the
t..wtq of the o 'Comor Hospital in 1889. The cmunittee took its name
tram the..uversary year. Their tint observance, in 1972, recognized the
pioneers
their descmdants who helped developed the valley as well
as COIIllDfmOI"at the fuunder of the o'Comor Hospital, Dr. Myles
o 'Comor, who turned it over to the Catholic ~hters
of Olarity for
administration and operation.
Sinee m2, the IIgen made the Founder's Day dlservance an annual
luncheon to honor pioneers by etmic groups to the Spanish, Mexican,

am

Portuguese.ltalian.lnsh. Yugoslavian and now the Japanese.
Several years ago. the hospital paid tri~e
to Its doctors arxI nurses
with, at least, 2S years of service. Among them was a Nisei I"fgi.stered
nurse, Mary Tanaka. wrrent1y supervisor and nursing school instructor.
Tentative plans calls for a parade carrying Issei in vintage cars, from
O'Connor Hospital to the Red Lion 1m for luncheon. presentations and
entertainment.
Retired JlXige Wayne Kanemoto is chairing the Nikkei committee,
assisted by :
Jimi Yamaichi, V.C.; Dr. Min Yanate, gen arr ; Tom Nishida, sec ;
David Yamamoto, treas ; Kenlwagaki,dinner ; Julielmahara. program ;
Tobo Hirotslka, arts & craft ; Phil Matsumura, Mrs. Kiyoshi Tcicutomi,
Shirley Abe, Rev. Hojo, pub.; Wayne Tanda, parade; Mum Arli, display ;
Ruby K~
, photos ; Fred Yonermto, guests ; Akira Kamiya, Harry
Sato, YU-Ai Kai; A.J. Kilfoil. Karie Geiger, O'Cmnor; Karen Shiraki,
dirmer.
#

CL divorce support
Peninsula JACL
Nikkei graduates recognized by JACL
awards two scholars DETROIT-Wayne Kanidoi, son <iTad/Mari Kamidoi and graduate of group offer services
MONTEREY, Ca.-Two summer
graduates of Japanese ancestry
were recently IxInored by the Moo-

terey PenDuJIa JACL for their
high scholastic achievfJJlellt:
BeUy KIIabHa, Moder'ey High
ScbooI grad..&ate with a 4.0 gradepoint average and many senior
awanb, active in YBA, Community Hospital vokmteer, a member of
the YWCA and varsity tennis
player.
GAm """"",3.96 GPA graduate, winDer of Sacbi Akamine
Award; active in school sports,
with El Estero Presbyterian Youth

Group.

#

APAAC
!d Inm Pace 1

Capac High School, ~
the 1983 Detroit J ACL scholarship.
, LOS ANGElES-The Greater
Other high school graduates were: Bill Geami, Livonia 0Iurchil1;
L.A. Singles JACL chapter offers
Frances Mueller, Mercy; Gary Ushiro, Livonia Stevenson; am Karl
an on-going divorce ~rt
group
Watanabe, Livonia Bentley.
for those CWTently suffering from
Finishing colleges were : Steven Matsui, General Motors Institute;
divorce tratmla or gone through a
separation period and wish to gain
Steven Shim~,
Univ. of Michigan Medical &mol; Susan ~oura,
insight about relationship and
Michigan State University College of Nursing ; and Nancy Sugimoto,
about themselves .
General MW>r's Institute.
II

JACL and center honors 48 voltmteers
SAN MATID, Ca.-Qrtificates of
Appreciation were presented to 48
persons wOO have regularly voll.Dlleered services to cooununity centers, reporU!d Hy Tsukamoto and
David HayBi, chair ofSan Mateo
JACL Comlntmity Center and
JACL chapter, respectively.
On the award lunchem commit-

tee were Jeanette Nakahara, Yo
Mizono, YagJjro Ito, Warren Okazaki, Jean Fujita and Roz
Enomoto.
The volunteers assisted Ikoi no
Tomo, Kiraku Kai, staffmg/outreach at the JACL community
center, andMartin Luther King Jr,
nutrition program.
II

(W'

daYs for

keted with a stereotypic ChiThe following bills in Sacranese caricature on the box.
mento
also
received
In the area of education, the endorsement:
board supported SBI85 to inAB85.S--requiring hospitals to
crease funding for public edu- provide interpreters for non-Engpatients; the Burton/
cation, opposed fee increases lish ~
for public universities, 01T Waxman acupuncture bills ;
AB 98-making it a misdemeanposed proposals to exclude Fior
to distribute racially, ethnicallipin<rAmericans from the
Iy, or religiously discriminatory
Univ. of California Student materials
in public schools ;
Affumative Action Five-Year
AB 357-providing disciplinary
Plan, sent a letter of concern action
against civil service emto the Oakland Unified School ployees for discriminatory treatDistrict with its growing non- ment of the public or public
English speaking enrollment employees;
about the proposed cut-backs
SBl64-providing service credit
in its bilingual education pro- to the State Public Employees Regram; conununicated disalT tirement system for Japanese
Americans interned during World
proval to Harvard University War
n and subsequently rehired;
for its decision to name a
SBU18-creating a statewide induring World War II. Addi- scholarship after Jam J. Mc- fonnation center to collect data on
tionally, it urged city and Cloy, instnnnental in deploy- racial, ethnic, and religious
_
county governments to follow ing World War II internment violence.
camps
for
Japanese
AmeriThe
APAAC
board
also
sUIT
the example of Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and Sacra- cans, and advocated the ad- ported motions to investigate
mento and pass redress reso- mittance of Filipino-Ameri- and initiate efforts where
lutions to provide compensa- cans into the MESA (Math, needed to remove barriers to
tion for public employees af- Engineering, Scierre) high the licensure of qualified
school enriclunent programs. foreign medical graduates. #
fected by the internment.
APAAC also endorsed ...........................-.......---..............-....-...,.....................----......... I
AB2169 (Phillip Isenberg,
D-Sacramento) , giving comNISEI WEEK
munity-based organizations
an equal opportunity to compete for federal block grant
ftmds. It criticized President
Reagan for politicizing ~
heretofore apolitical U.S. CivKei Yoshida first introduced the Kamon t>
il Rights Commission by rethe JA comrrunity 12 years ago. During that
moving Reagan critics from
time, she has created the 'bronze JA Kamon", so all JA's can etecnally preserve their family histories and the
the collllIliWon and replacing
memory of the Issei's for their descendants. Now, at our 12th annual
them with supporters.
Nisei Week Kamon Exhibl, Kei Yoshida will be displayjng the results at
her 12 years at research wor1<-an introciAdion to her original method on
Media MODitared
"How JA's can self-research their family histories through their Kamon,
Constantly monitocing the
surname and ancestral bir1hplaces."
media, the board SEnt letters
of protest to Time magazine
EXHIBIT DATES
for its inaccurate am negaJACCCLOBBY
tive portrayals of Asian Pacific Americam am irruniSat. Aug. 13, 10-8/ Sun. Aug. 14, 10-6
grants in its cover story on

review of requestS
for political asylmn was
deemed too short a time to allow for due process in judicial
reviews, and the ~ed
"Hayakawa" clause advocating English as the officiallanguage of the U.S., considered
a thinly-veiled attack on bilingual ballots and b~
education, was strongly opposed.
Concurring with the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Intenunent of Civilians, APAAC continued to
press for a formal apology
and monetary reparations by
the U.S. government for the
lUljust incarceration of Japanese Americans am Aleuts

Kamon
Exhibit

Los Angeles (June 13, 1983)
aud for its feature essay
agaimt bilingual education;
other protests were sent to the
Daily Review newspaper for
puNishing a racist
to the manufacturers m
'"OIeny Oan", a candy mar- -

am

cartoonl

UYEDA BLDG. SUITE 205
Aug. 15-21, 10-6
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
S. K. UYEDA BLDG., Suite 205
312 E. 1•• ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
(213)6~9

"The Nisei fmds psychotherapy
intimidating; and the cost is prohibitive, " said Grace Nagamoto,
in charge of public relations.
The support group cooducts infonnal sessions where the members help each other. There is no

Photo by Miki Himeno

KEEP IT UPI-Michi Obi offers her shoe to hammer down
fee.
'
the
East Los Angeles "JACL Steak Bake" sign, which kept
Led by a graduate clinical social
flopping
off the ramada in Barnes Park in Monterey Park, Ca.
worker and advised by a licensed
social worker and a psychology The two men with their backs to the camera are Shigenobu
professor, the group meets every Kabashima. (above) and Shigeharu Higashi (erstwhile reporter
Tuesday, 8 p.m., at 415 E. Maple for Kashu Mainichi and Hokubei Mainichi) and Byron Baba
Ave. , EI Segtmdo. Details may be
(right) succeeded as the did the chapter in raiSing funds for
, 264obtained by calling: ~905
scholarships.
2769, 541-fml, or 478-9596,
II

F or 17 years, East/West has been covering issues
of interest to Asian Americans. National headlines like the Simpson-Mazi oli immigration bill.
Developments with international repercussions
like Hu Na's defection.
And happenings at the local community level.
Because we know that news doesn ' t just come
from government offices, it also comes from
ordinary folks on the streets.
While East/West is published in San Francisco, our coverage is certainly not limited to the
Bay Area. We were the first Asian paper to
publicize the Vincent Chin case in Detroit. And
one of the first to cover the slaying of Thong Hy
Huynh in Davis. Or the firing of Betty Waki in
Houston because she was classified as a white. Or the banned Chinese
rheumatism drug that allegedly caused the death of a woman in Longview, Washington.
As a community-oriented newspaper, we are always concerned
about people. Our features are always of human interest. How are
Asian Americans dealing with corporate success and stress? How are
they handling problems of sexual harassment, or worse, sexual assault?
Through personal interviews with artists , business people, community workers, doctors and educators, East/West takes a hard look
at the Asian today. Not in isolation, but within the context of the
modem multicultural society.
Which brings us to our bilingual fonnat. An English-Chinese
newspaper is more representative of our multicultural background.
Our readers agree : even though the majority read English only, they
still want a bilingual paper.
Beginning with the August 3 issue, a Chinese language newspaper the Ch(nese Pacific Weekly, will merge with Ea~t/Wes.
Th~
new East/Wkst will be 50% bigger, and better. More important, it
will be more truly bilingual.
For our readers, the merger will mean more
for the same amount of money. An annual
subscription to East/West, with 50 weekly
issues, still costs only $15.
Don't miss your chance. Subscribe today,

EAST
WEST
MEANS
SOMETHING
TO
ASIAN
AMERICANS

.-----------------------------------EastlWest
838 Grant Avenue, _302
San Francisco, CA 94108

c

Enclosed is my check for SIS. Please send me a
one-year subscription (50 issues) to East/West.

Nwme:___________________________
Address ______________________
City, _________ State___Zip,____

Friday, August 12, 19831 PACIFIC anZE"-9
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Hootaru K"nnn4.'

'!be HoIlJrv Fronl is a pattern of transvene stripfs OIl the Japanese map each of
wbicb plots the localities where first fire.
the season have appeared on the
same date. It is oneofa system cfseason
fronts, JBDed after eleven plaits and
twelve arjrnals seIeded as best represeow. the seasons. By
tbis ~
device, so uncIuncteristic of bureaucratic bebaviors, the Japanese Weather Bureau bcors the natimal pe~
cbant for viewiDg, .xl feeling, the seasons in terms of ~
fvbtst8u while at the same time reporting the daily progress of
the sea&cnI.
Starting somewbeie in the southern islands in May, the
8014", Ff'OIIt takes two montm moving up the length of Japan,
. ending smnewhere in Hokkaido about the middle of July.
In recent decades there ~
been an alarming decline in the
ftreOy popdations. Their perfonnances have been hardly of a
dass to account for the still unOagging affection in which the
.Japanese seem to hold them. What is the explanation?
•
•
•
To venture a personal guess it is nostalgia. To the Japanese,
.ftret1ies are not 90 IDlcb the fcrlorn creatures vainly flashing
their feeble pale lights against the artificial light of civilization
·tbat has robbed the night darkness, as all the fIreflies of
legend and literature and folk tradition.
ID ~
happy yesteryears there were numerous major
breeding grounds throughout the country where spectators
used to flock from miles 8I'OOIIi to thrill to the ~
spectacles as the tiny dots of lights by the myriads swarmed all over
themselves in wild melees as they were engaged in aerial com-

mes w

m

,

Installation dinner
bats. HotGrugassefl, battle between armies of fireflies, and NCWNP-DCJACL
hotc1"'{1ari or catching them to take borne as souvenir. were
youth hold dance SAN JOSE. Ca.- West Valley
among the most pop!la r fibuLtushi of the summer. But else- SAN FRANCISCO-The NCWNP- JACL announced Its 1!&J IDstailation dinner will be held 011 Friday,
where, all the streams and poms were hotaru habitats. They DC Youth will hold a D~A
Jan. 'rI , 7:30p.m., at the Bold Night
were numerws enougb so that hotaruuM used to hawk caged Tbon, Aug. 19, ~l am . at National Restaurant, &mny ale. Speaker
fireflies through city streets, am cage making was a viable, J ACL Headquarters to raise $l,1XKl will be Floyd Shimomura, national
seasonal trade. Even in thesmalcounry~i
where I grew up, for youth's contribunm to the JA- JACL president
#
National Committee for Rethe children ~
to have a few nights of fun each SlUl1IIler- CL
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
dress andywtb-relatedactivities.
myself irrluded---eallg and chasing after the stragglers,
JACLers, ~
and youths will
. "HoolaNKoooi! . ... HootaruKoooi!"
ask forpiqes per minl.te and will
Countle:$ poems, both the 31-syllable tanka and 17-syllable dance for 3 hours norH>tq>. For adNisei Week Greetings
ditional infonnation on the Dancehaiku, have been composed to hotaru. Also countless popular
songs. USJally the fireflies were metaphorical or allegorical A-Thon, contact: Natiooal Youth
Director David Nakayama (415)
prop for mrequited, or undeclared, love.
921~
.
#
•
•
•
Whatever happens to fireflies, they will live forever in J apanese hearts so long as Hotaru no Hikari continues to be &mg (to
the tune of Auld Lang Syne) at every elementary schoolgradua- '
NISEI WEEK
Haircolor Specialists
tion. By this traditim, now a century old, the tune has become
GREETINGS
as much Japanese as Scottish. By the way, it was not an original
compositioo exclusively for the Burns poem.
1723 south catalina avenue
My justification for writing this article so out of season is that
redondo beach 902n
the story promises a happy ending. After pe-petrating the out(213) 378-0368
. rageous folly of loving the fireflies and destroying them at the
. same time so that they are on the brink of extermination, the
VICTOR I. SAMESHIMA
Japanese have decided fmally to make amends. The national
28132 western avenue
16809S. VennontAve.
governmEllt has designated several breeding grounds as hota",
san pedro 90732
sanctuaries. Municipal authorities and civic organizations
Gardena, CA 00247
(213) 547-1168
throughout the country are promoting vigorous programs of
(213) 51Wlllj5J.5.2226
hotaru habitation, and they are succeeding, though slowly.
Specializing / Dynarrometer While the motive of some of them is suspect-tourism, I bet- Tune-Ups - Brakes - At Condi- ..._ _ _ _....._...iiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiii......
tioning - Auto Repairs
still many goods have come out of baser motives, so we should
not be too critical. And in Tamagawa Ward of Tokyo, man
named Mi10ru Abe raises fireflies on a modest $15,000 budget
annually. His release site and dates are kept secret except to the
Nisei Week Greetings
school children of the ward.
II
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Mountain PlaIns District QL delegates hold 3-day meet
-DENVER, Colo.-Delegates
from all six chapters of the
. Mountain Plains JACL OUr
triet Council were present at
the June 3-5 weekend meeting
at the Regency. .
. Paul Shinkawa district Iegal
comsel. 'distributed
copies of the final draft of the
new District Constitution
which was ratified at the Fall
1981 meeting in Rocky Ford.
.
:
Marc Narasaki, district
youth representative, sent his
report through Houston chapter president, Daniel Wata'nabe. The smnmary disclosed
the many activities held by
the younger JACL members.
Randy Shibata from New
Mexico said, a youth group
will be formed in the Albu-

.

6th annual Daruma

'querque-New Mexico area.
' Watanabe brought the disI trict up to date on the Betty
Waki employment discrimination case in the Houston
School District. "Even though
our Asian American community has intervened on her behalf, Betty Waki w~
not re;hired for the next school
year," Watanabe said.
.
I A full report on the Waki case was sent to the National
Board he a(kied.
Wa~
was confrnned
: by the district to serve on the
JACL AUmic 80m Survivors Committee. The district
also agreed to support the ef- .
forts of a Denver-based group
to establish a mollunent at
Amache Relocation Center

site (Granada).
During ODe afternoon session, a redress workshop was
conducted by Shinkawa, a distIjct representative to the National Redress Committee.
Participants included Min
Yasui, National Redress
chair; and Judge' William
Marutani, member of the
CWRIC, who was the banquet
keynote speaker.
Also in attendaree was
Pacific Citizen columnist Bill
Hosokawa, recently-retired
Denver Post editor. He auto.
graphed copies of "JACL in
Quest of Justice."
Delegates at the tbree-day
gathering were:

=

The Fall 1003 district meeting will be held in November
with the Houston chapter as
II
host.
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Call for App:>intments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall

'i

Irid iIIIvIr.

15407 S. Western Ave, Gardena
327·2919
401 S. Pac. Coast Hwy., Rdndo Beh
540-0811 372-6603

1456 W. 166th St., Gardena,
CA 90247/ (213) 532-4494,
321-0034

Scott Eknore, Manager

RESTAURANT

PHOTOMART

Bao(Jlet Facilities 1Food toGo
Open Daily ll::l).-lO:OO P.M.
15ZI Redondo Beach Blvd.

Cameras - Photographic Supplies

Gardena, CA 9UM7 - (213) 327-3177

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968
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Nisei Weeks Greetings
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In Gardena 33 Years - Open 7 Days

,

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft

Large Selection 01 Exotic PatrOlS & Small
Birds • Kittens' Pure & Moced Breeds •

Framing. Bunko Kits. lessons . Gifts

(714) 995-2432

Tropical Fish. Fish Tanks • .chickens. Mlce.

2943 W. BAll RD •

Pigeons. Bunrues. Rats • Pet Supplies &
.llccessones Pwt Food Dept. Saence DIet.
ANF. Nutro-Wayne.lam S. Breeders ChoIce &
Our Own Brand of Dry Dog Food. Pouttry &
UveSlock Feeds Canned· Dry - FroDn

ANAH ElM. CA 92804

(213)617-0106
450 E. 2nd ST .• HONDA PLAZA
IOSAfIIGEL£S. CA90012

or silver 1 _ ... ., .
of,500.
...... ,

CROMEXJ

EVERYTHING, INC.

7J;,'SiMf

Los Angeles 90012
.Joshi Qtsu, .Er~

VacCines, ArCibioti:s & SI(ln Ointments

CrGtI.x

I

DAVEUlJUCH

NffiElWEEKGREETINGS

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

r:
CALL

f~OU
an ~ctHen
• .
"
llltotian of. " rams tillored to
aDHdl. C OIEX CROWN
offers you otMr advan- ·
fqes, lncIud.,.lntertlt on your
dOwn PI~t
for pegchaaet of

1440 W. Beverly Blvd.
Montebello, CA
(213) 722-4190

MACRENfS

Carpets. Draperies, Unoleum.
Vmyl ROOT Tile. HarcMiood

· ~

MANlJJ'AC'I'tJRINC

Owners

Nisei Week Greetings

'*

5t_. .;~r$IO,

GERRY &
BERNIE
MONROE

Your Host: John Carroll

Nakadoi (Omaha); Randy Shibata
(New Mexico) and Daniel Wata2375. Azusa
nabe (HWim). District offiAzusa, Calif.
cers-Rona1d Shibata (governor);
Takashi Mayeda (vice governor)
969-2312
for ColoraOO; Steve Hasegawa
(vice governor) Nebraska; Kenneth Yonemoto (vice governor) I_______.......iiiiiii. . . .
New Mexico; P;lul ShiWwa(vice II
governor) Texa-;; and Sharon Ishii
Jordan, sec.

-Monterey hosts dimier for JSDF group

Festival Aug 20

=~:;lO42-5)M

William Takahashi (Mile Hi); Em

Haruye Saiki (Arkansas Valley); Sam Koshio (Fort Lupton);

MONTEREY, Ca.-As part of the Yama-sakura IV exercises in the U.S.,
Maj. Gen. Atsumi Shima and a ~
of 72 officers of the Japan Self•
. Defense F<ree are traveling about the continental U.S. for training with
SAN JOSE, Ca.-West Valey'~
U.S. Anny<ificers. Their recent stay here at FortOrd was marked by a
siDb annual Daruma Folk Festi- local cornmmity reception hosted by Monterey Peninsula JACL with
val will be held on Saturday, Aug. dinner May 21 at the Red Snapper.
1D, 10 am.oS pm. at the Saratoga
Marina Mayor George TakahaW chaired the event, which was
Lanes parkiDg lot.. Proceeds go attended by civic dignitaries including Rep. Leal Panetta, Slate Sen.
toward support of cbaJ*r and sen- Henry Melk>, and County Administrator Ernest Morishita, and many
ior club programs.
local residents. Brig. Gen. Zeb Bradford of Fort Ord was guest !ipeaker.
Folk drummers, Colt singers, Entertainment was provided by the visitors. Lt. Col. James Fukuhara
folk dancers will be featured with (ret. ) emceed the dinner with Goro Yamamoto translating.
.
N'Jkkei and senior folk
Gen. Shima is leadq the first large group of JSDF officers training in
food, farm-fresb produce the United States, the M>ntel'f'Y P ..... inc:nla JACL was informed.
and m~
mare, ~
Dave
__
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

131.-. ..aer
__S2OO.ooo
;

Broaster
Kitchen

~
.S£~

Complete Home
Fumlshlngs

1513:>S. WestemAve.
Gardena. CA
324-6444 321 -2123

HILL'S PET

DOG & CATGAOOMING FACIUlY
AuthonZed 0SibuIDr of Sur-wk EnVIronmental Encioeures. Dog Houses.
• Mon-Sa\9 arrHipm; Sun-12·5 .

1005 W. Redondo Beach Blvd. at Vermont
VtsalMastercharge
323-2034 / 532-8755

u.s. delegates (from left) Setsu and Fred Hirasuna of Fresno, and Lily Abiko of San Francisco

u.s. dollars for Peruvian soles) was US$1,087 per capIta, wben

Land of the Incas, Inflation and Inemuri
Going to the 2nd

:~

=!
~:

.

Conventioo in Lima

PeJ:U (July 1>17) was a fascinating way to better lmderstand gqraphy:

society, ecoruny and politics about the host cowiry. A~
knowledg.~
travel is worth the expense, we have Ioog concluded ... Our
preVIOUS report (July 29 PC) dealt with the P ANA cmvention ... Here we
wish to be a bit touristy and relate the tid-bits every traveler wants to

share upon ~

lune.

PERUSING PERU AT A GLANCE •..
Peru, we were surprised to learn, has a coastline (about

1,500 miles) longer than the western U.S. (some 1,400 miles
from Canadian to the Mexican border) ... Its area of some
~96,O
sq. miles exceeds the area of California, Oregon, Washover the Peruvian AIXies from
irWon and Nevada ... F1~
Lima to Cuzm (enrrute to view at the storied wonders ofMachu
~ichu),
there were snow~
peaks and glistening glaJohn Enomoto,. noting the ridges and
Clers. Fellow p~er
deep gorges, couldn't help but notice the lade of vegetation, too.
And checking the world atlas now, the highest peak (Huascar'an: 12,334 ft.) in Peru is northofLima.1bereare five more
in ~
COlmtry ~gher
than North America's highest peak,
McKinley which IS a.,320 ... Such are some of the topographic
wonders. You see
believe.
This being summer in California, Peru is on the other side
of the earth (it certainly is that-cequiring 9 hours flying time
on a Boeing 747-jet) and it's Winter. But El Nmo 1002 has
moderated the Peruvian winter as it did last winter in New
England am Canada. In fact, the Canadian representative,
George Imai, in his q>ening remarks at the PAN A conference
fusel
pro
y thanked Peru for EI Nm~and
giving Canada one of
its warmest winters in memory. On the other hand, Southern
California had one of its rainiest years this century am saw its
sandy shores ravaged ... Anyway, our winter jacket packed
specifica1ly for the night airofCuzco wasnotneeded. The sports
coat I nonnally save for San Francisco (which I took to Llffi·a)
sufficed ... And when you consider Lima is 12° Latitude South
and about 300 ft. above sea level, exposed to the fme mist from
the PacifIC between June and September, and EI Nmo-this
Angeleno felt at home weatherwise and no smog! ...
P ANA delegates squeezed Lima sightseeing inside a I1fzday, which provided an excellent overview of Peruvian Nikkei
life ... A
bus tour pf colonial and rmdern Lima the day
before the PANA SESSion and then a ful~y
special to allow
shopping in suburban Miraflores, seeing the Amano Museum,
passIng by the Peruvian Japanese Cultural Center (it was
closed during the 1-3 siesta) am proceeding for lUIJCh at the
Oscar Kanesbige home, culminating with an opulent view of the
majestic exhibit of gold and annor at Museo Oro. Harry and
Sadako Hatasaka nmembered seeing some of tbe items at the
recent World's Fair at Knoxville, Tenn., where they felt Peru's
P viIi
a on was the most impressive among the foreign exhibitS.
'lbere was so much gold art on exhibit, it was COLOSSAL!

am

half~y

GLANCING AT PERU'S 'GAP' ..•
Traveling to Peru. a "must-see" is Macbu Piccbu-tbough
the high altitude of Cuzco (1 I,D) ft. elevation-over two miles
high) en route may deter some for health reasons. It may help
to know hotels have an oxygen breathing kit. You doo't miss
drinking the tea brewed from crw;hed coca leaves to help aclimatizati00 upon amv
. al a f the hotel·the
· till
C
, el r, and
resting
it's lunch ... Reading about high altitude sickness, soroche,
may seem unreal, but when it w~
you down-it's devastating.
(And we bear skiers getting dizzy at half that height.) ... Yet,
Cuzco..-.capital of the fabled Inca EmpirEHs Peru's leading
tourist attraction. One lady in the JACL group, Keiko Masumura, was making ber second trip to Macbu PiccblL Latin
American JACLer Wis Yamakawa, who was bom in Peru, on
the other hand, was making his first trek to this "magic city"though he remembers playing soccer in Cuzco and getting
trounced. When the Cuzco team came down to Lima, the tables

ex~ang
rate was about S/fA>O to US$1. Much of the population lives on less than that, local folks explained . . . To show

Have John Nishizu's two daughters Joyce and Gay explam the the creeping rate of inflation, the exchange rate was S/ 1611 per
Brazilian card game they learned from the ball players .. . US$1 at the begirming of the week to S/1652 when we were
Some of the women noticed the sour stench of spoiling food as leaving. (It was better to exchange only what you would be
we sought our seats in the train-but that became unnoticeable ' spending for the day.)
as the spectacular mountain, pastoral valley and jungle scenWe couldo't help but conclude that the imposing and inc redery of the wild Urubamba River (and one of the head waters of ible ruins of Machu Picchu, the abyss of the river canyon and
the Amazoo) beside the railroad flashed by at about 25 miles towering baroque heights ofCuzro's cathedral- in a way'-':miran hour.
rored Peru of today-the soul of Inca beginnings, an educated
The old train am tiny buses which the Peruvian tourist elite wielding power or commanding wealth and a IIlfljority
bureau operates to transport travelers to Machu Picchu from beset by poverty . .. Over the years, Peruvian history has seen
Cuzco are not Amtrak or Shinkansen by any stretch. Yet, they people in power struggling with those want to take their places.
should be kept that way-if this attraction is not to be over- (Such is politics, no?) It continues as the P ANA Convention was
touristed, if you pardon a mad~up
word. But Peru needs the nearly aborted because of the national emergency proclaimed
dollar am one hears about plans to accommodate more tourists in Peru. Assurances of personal safety ofPAN A delegates from
by improving the entire line ... As one woo remembers Yos~
thegoveriunent were made justin time.
mite National Park before it became the most popular, and now
If any inconveniences were to be recorded, it was our not
one who will remember tramp~
through the long-hidden ruins drinking water or milk (except at the hotel where we stayed) ,
for three inspiring hours at Machu Picchu (the luckier ones not being able to converse in "Spain-go" as the Peruvian Nikkei
stayed overnight at the small ootel there, such as Tak/Ayako
CootinuedooPage 12 .
Mayeda, Mary Kasama and son David, Akira/Toshiko Yoshi- 100 000 Nikk e
ed e P
tod
da, Frank Sakata, Tats/ Florence Hori,
few others I've _
,
el reSl e m ern ay
forgotten), we can cherish an indelible impression born from
LIMA, Peru-Populatioo figures 4% each fum Fukuoka and ~
nature pristine and unspoiled.
of Nikkei in
Peruin vary
fromreports
a coo- shima,
3% from Yamaguchi, 2%
servative
18,000
1900 U,S.
from Yamanashi
and 1% from
As the train was see-sawing its way up the mountainside
to 100,000 in the PANA Convention Kagoshima. The other 15% pro(swi~gbackmforthu14elpbooklet, which notes 89% is Nisei. ceed from the remaining 39 Japaflrst time we've enjoyed this kirxi of railroading), our gracious
Till the PANA account, the figure nese prefectures, according to
guide pointed out the tiny crosses perched on the rooftops of
ranged between 50,000 and 60,000 in Chihito Saito, author of "84 Years
adobe houses - indicating the family 's Catholic faith ... but we the mid-l97t5 in the Nikkei press.
of (Japanese) Immigration" in the
di
The postwar history of La ColoP ANA souvenir booklet.
do't understand the presence alongside the crosses of other
nia Japonesa , as the Peruvian
The Peruvian Okinawa Fraterflgures and symbols. Her observations, nonetheless, provided a
Japanese ronununity is called, is nal Association, fOWlded in 1911,
deeper insight.
marked by their assimilation and estimates 00'/0 of the Nikkei popuUnsaid, but mait evident, were stark signs of poverty as
contributing to the mainstream
lation in Peru is of Okinawa
well .. . Youngsters playing in the dirt, primitive or no plwnlr
especially in the major profes: background.
ing, kids hauling water up the hill when they could be going to
sions
medicine, hwnanities
engineering 'and
~
the total
of Peru
cial :sciences,
at With
17 millioo,
thepopulation
Nikkei comprise
school (thooe who do wear gray-white clothes, private or public,
commerce.
but ,6%. For comparison, the ratio
throughout Peru), doing laundry in water flowing down the side
Moreover, the Nikkeipopulation of Japanese in the U ,S, (791 ,250 out
of the mOllltain the train was scaling.
today is said to consist eX 58% who of 126 million) is about the same :
In 1981, the Peru's gross domestic product (says a card at the pr~ed!'om
Okinawa, and
,6%. In Brazil, there are about
bank in the lobby of the Lima Sheraton where we exchanged
trailing behiOO are the 8% ~rom
1,000,000 Nikkei in 119 miJIion or
(
. - -'
.
I _ ~amot
, 5% from Fukushima, ,8%,
IF

am

'1 1.

Assistant Electrical
Bectrical Specialist

.

Made exclusively in

Japan for the NB ...

Fabulous

'Kabuki'

(Starting Salary: $10.43 per Hour)
MAJOR DUTIES ~

in these positions perfoIm delaied dralmg for !he

~

Print
F abfl.CS

paraIion of pia"&. 9ChemaIics SId drawings of the eleclrical and mecharical fealul9S of varied

faciIiIies; assist n the praparaIion of specifi:alDns.1eIIeIs and merroI1lndums of pnx1JI'III118f1 of

~

equipment. 88IVicas or rNdIIriaIs: negoIiaIe problems with gerefllI
SI4JPIjers: superviIa \he praparaIion. mailllellanOe, revision SId
programs and

~

.

PIbIic,

rnanufadInrs or
of records, maps,

MINIMUM QUALIFICATION5---BJucATlON: Grac1IaIion from COII'lIruriy college

or junior ooIIegB in eIec:IricaJ
eIectricaI .. lgiaring.'

q~

tedlrobgy or

two yean; of college wilh

CXlUIgeS

Ideal for zabutons ,
shirts, aprons,
futons, nlrrens or
wall hangings, These
prints are a real conversation piece

~
1.

in

SUB~
: Job reIIded IIlIP8rience in an ~ilerng
office or in !he field or technical
experience in \he eIec:IricaJ Irades Il'BY be stbstiluted for thB educabn requn.rent on a

161

1

year.for-yetM'IBsis.

b

UCENSE OR 01l£R REQJlREMENTS: A valid SIaIs of Washingtm Orive(s license i

Striking " Kabuki"
design in three-<:olor
combinations-RedBlue, Brown-Rust,
Jade green-Chartreuse.

s S

requi'edfor8lJ1)bymenlSuooesstUapplicanlsrruslpassaCCyofSeattle<*Mt(stestlnorder

to quaifY for ~
Appi::ants selected lor these posiOOns v.il be required mjoin the
IlIlemalionai Federation of PIoIassional and Techrical Engineers, lDcaI17, within 30 days of
ernpIoyTTlIrt

The examinaIiln wi! consisI of a wntIen and WOIking (chfting) test. The written test may ncUde,
but ~
noI be irMed to, CJJ8I5Iions on engimsing hntamentaIs, rrelhemalics. and el9ctrical
at !gil _ i I!I maIhods and ~
The wrbIn test wil be ~
after a break for lonch. by
\he drafting ..... CandidaIBs must bring their own basic drafting equipment used to
~
line mawiDgs ofeectrical systelm,

~
closes September 20, 1983
For further information contact Allen Stowers
(206) 62&-3658

APPUCATIONS MUST BE FILED BY
TUESDA Y, SEPl'EMBER 20, 1983

weretumed.

On the train to the Macbu Picchu station, besides meeting
with the Brazilian Japanese baseball team in the same car,
were tourists speaking Portuguese, Gennan, Swedish, Japanese. ~lisb
(with an Australian accent), and Polish (the Los
Angeles oouple Moray and Anna Montygierd-Loyba who won
the trip - thanks to a Latin American JACL fund-raic;er ) ...

th~

I

Personnel Department, Room 446
Dexter Horton Bldg., 710-2nd Ave. ,
Seattle, WA 98104

, ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Above illustration is an example of just one design ... There are 15
similar but different designs to every 12 inches or a total of 45 designs to
one yard.
100% cotton - 44-inch width - $6.50 a yard including postage & handling.
California resident add 6% sales tax .
Please order to the nearest '14 of a yard.

E?l

NICHI Bel BUSSAN
(Since 1902)
140 Jac:ttson St; San Jose, Ca 95112

---------, ~:

)

-

~
City, St8te, ZIP

-

-~

-

-

-

...
~W_pC'S

V...... c..n,

On.'II_Anglin

Asahi Travel

51

CALVIN MATSUI REALlY

,I ...... mp"zed-&n~
1111 W

HorNs .. ComtNttial
311 N, Mobil /!we, Suita 7, Camarillo

Group DiKaunt. - Apea

OIwmpc Blvd,

LA 900 15

s.. ....

flOWER VllW GARDENS #2
(213) ~

Qywide Delivery

96="~:IO

AnltoJr.

Nisei Travel
(408)21~I

or 296-2059

~ol,.rnce

Broiler, DBA

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

(213) 243-2154
SUZUKI fUlON MFG ,

996 MimetOlO Ave., # 102
Son JaM, CA 9512~43

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE

(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

530 W 6th Sf #429
Los AngeIH 90014
680-3545

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor
580N . SthSt., Son Jose

Travel Gu i Id

(408) 998-8334/5

Wat...,wille

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU

Tom Nakase Realty

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

ASUKA Japanese .Antiques

4261 E. Stewart
Las Vega<>, NV 89110
(702) 453-3237

East-West Counseling Center
Experienced Ni"...i Counsel on
low Cost -:- Confidential

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (N. Car.)

(415) 522-5243 or a.3-6933

The Paint Shoppe
Kane's Hallmark etr.

Soles Rep , Row Crop Farms
Blackaby Reol Estate , Rt 2
658, Ontario, Or97914 /(503)881-1301, 262-3459

ax

GORDON Y. YAlAAMOTO
Attorney of Low
654 Sacramento St
Son Francisco 'M III
(415) 434-4100

PAUL H. HOSHI
Inturonce Service
852-16fh St
(619) 234-0316
San DIeoo 92101
NO ?"~-l51

Casualty Insurance Assn.

""'i 7 E Ohio St, Chicago6061I

(312)944-5444

Recreation Reahy Enterprises ot North
Tahoe. Sales, voca1ion I1!ntal, prop. mgmt.
(916) ~2549,
Shig .. Judy Tokubo

:*************
Los Angeles Japanese

..... - - - .
eoa.....e...,;.J a IDdu.triaJ

a Relrit!t:.atioD
COlVl"RAcroR

Air CoadWo.....

Aiharalnsurance AfJy. Inc.

250E.lstSt..... Anp... 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

1506 W. Ve:rudoAve.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Oregqn) 03

Family Business

Ben M. Arai

Opportunity. Restaurant, bar, motel on 19
acres. Shows exel profit, health forces sale,
$265,000. Phone Norma at RED CARPET.
Pat Hansen Realty Inc., (503) 389·6530 or
(503) 382, 4070 eves., 452 NE Greenwood,
Bend, OR 97701 .
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Utah.)

lnavye Insurance AfJency
Itana & Kagawa, Inc.

I\;

321 E. 2nd St •• LosAng.... 90012
Suite 301
624-0158

.\~

Ita Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Wr*Ntt 51; Suite 112; P_ _ _
795-7059,681 ....... 11 LA.

I~

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St•• Los Ang.... 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

\

,

The J_ Marey Company

11080 Art.Iia lINd, Suite F, Cenilaa, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

Steve Nakaii Insurance
11964 WClihingtan PI.
"'Angeles90066
391-5931

Ota Insurance Agency

-'

~AnoF,@

IstS~"'An.9012

629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St•• Los AngJe. 900 12
Suite 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Assaciates, Inc.
16520 S. Western Ave, Gatdena 90247
(213)516-0110

'

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

.

--

AT NEW LOCATION

Pacific Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

'tot;

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

Our Advertisers

South Central Ohio
Horse iarm, 32 ac 01 pasrura. A lien
ced
~
paddock lor slUd$, Spring·led pond. Lg bern
holds 10,000 bales hay, 4" 40 block bldg
w/ grooms apt. Toof shop, gmhse, other out,
, prolessoonally decxraled ranch
bIdgs. ~ut
home , tOyrsold , cstmb" 3,200sqfllolsof
pine, lrurt trees , xlnt condll00n $ 295,000.
Send lor more Info,

Box 288, Croton , OH 43013 .
(614) 893-4273.

Ten Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
REAL ESTATE (Ontgon)

09

84 acrs. in Boyd, Tx .
Gas wells all around, gd lease prop, 10'.1 in·
terest; Make offer: 1800 ac in Missouri, Cel'
loway County. Gas wells V.,mlaway; Coal &
aluminum mines also , staked off. One appraised al $92.000 in 1967. Make oHer.
(811) 535-1958,501 S. Riverside Or, Rive,side, TX 76104. Ask for Connie Jr.
REAL ESTATE (Wash.)

09

SEATILE

The Baker Apartment-Hotel
The best kept secret in the Pacific North,
west. The " Inn" place. Fully equipped one·
bdrm apts . Charm & convenience. Daily,
weekly, month Iv. 1121 BroadNay East, Se·
anle. WA 981~
(2061323-5909, 365-8615.

I

03 '

-

~

1-

1-

Plaza Gift Center
ANE JEVv£LAY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
HOME (X)MfVTERS - WATCHES - TV - RADIO
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BO'IIE CHINA

Authorized SONY Dealer
111 Japanese VlDage Plaza MaO
LosAngeJes, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

TROUT FARM'.
,
80,000 Rainbow
Slnce,925
lrout and aU equipment. 2 houses, 2
workshops, 5 acres and water rights. Year
round operation. Near Seattle & Tacoma ,
markets. $280,000. Tarms.
'

United Farm Agency of Renton
14300 SE Petrovitsky Rd.
Renton , WA 98055
(200) 277-0002.

COMPUTER TRAINING

•

Plaza Gift Center

(213) 283-0018

Estoblished

09

lovely custom 4 bdr. 2 ba. home bui" in
19n. Has Ige. Ponderosa Pines (15) on 2
lots w/garage, slorage shed & wor1<shop.
Home is 2700 SQ. ft. double ir6ulated frplc.
completely fumished w/antqJe furniture,
dishes, washer/dryer, dishwasher & much
more. Year roun:! or vacation home. Large
enough lor families. Must see to appreciate.
$170,000 nego. temlS.
Owner-N . Sherman
P.O. Box 16034
So. Lake Tahoe CA. 95706
(916) 544-5006

LIC . #201875 -.- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 ns

1936

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Fu~nitre

I

249 S. San Pedro SL

Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

10\1. dnd SOCIA'
I nj(li,h anti

PIU~Tt;-.(

J.. p.lnl·....

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

called for the saJe of the assets and
Trans World Textiles Pty Umited (Scheme
~
Appointed) on a going concern basis or for all or
1IIY
equipment, import quotas and goodwiU.
The ~
commenced DUSI1esS '" 1958I1ld.operates from
Iwed premISes in Ultimo, ~.
It is an established importer
and whOlesaler of textiles, rn3nchester and furnishing materials,
princ~
from \be Republic of China and holds certain import
quotas mtIIat iigird.
lIS princ~
custOmeB indue-~or
retail outlets in Hew South
wales aiIcI it also sells throug/i agents in Melbourne and
h~

u~=o,Olf

Adelaide.
Its turraover for the year ended 31 st May 1983 was approximatety two miHion AUMlian dollars and' hheld 'approxlfnately
AS85O.000.00 stock on hand II cost
lenders must be submitted to the undersi~
on or befo!t
Wednesday. 31st AuGust. 1983..Interested Pl!ties may obtain
copies of !he relMni tender cIoc:umentation from the undersigned. The highest or any tender may not necesSirily be
acCepted.

TOYO PRINTING

m.

:J09 Sn San Ihlm SL Los : \n~-k

9OOl:l

12n)lti-8~J

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

Aloha Plumbing

Empire Printing Co.
(O~I\l-.1

(213) 628-4945

110 S. Los Angeles .

09

FOR SALE BY OWNER

(503) 838-1444

• •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• t

Sato Insurance Agency
366E.

~:d1

\

244 E. lstSt, Los Angeles

...

.........

312 E. 1st St .• Suite 305
Los Angeles 90012
617-2051

626-5861

SWEET SHOPS

Kimono Store

~"'IU!t

18902 ar-khuntSt., Fountain Valley CA
92708
(714)964-1227

MIKAWAYA

MARUKYO

864-5114

REAL ESTATE (ot1lo)

Marine Manufactures
Exclusive rights to manufactrure and market
a patented salety stabilizer for boats. For ,
details :
LESTER L. JACK~
1484 S. Main, Salt lakeCity, UT .84115
(801) 484·8240
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Wa.h.)

15029 Syfwanwood Ave.

site. hobby farm. ratirement or hOld for
sale. Guaranteed tltIe. Outrageously eHord·
able - $75 monItl no down payment Wnte
Orchard Valley Ranches , POBox 68,
Deming, N.M. 88000. Or Cell
(505) 546· 7300orcall . (505) 546-6148

FOR SALE BY OWNER
EMPLOYMENT (Ul)
06
Oregon Investment Property
Near Salem, Ore. 129+ Ac. adj . to heavy
Caseworl<erWanted :
II industrial zone. 1 mile of railroad frontage.
Has real potentJal for appreciation.
Pnvate, non-profit Social Service Agency
$850,000 w/3O% down.
needs a bi·lingual casewo!i(er WIth M.S.w.
degree. No expenerce necessary.
Send resume to
Japanese Armrican Servoce Committee
4427 North CIar1< Street
REAL ESTATE (T.....)
09
Cheago, Il60640
(312-275-7212)
FOR SALE BY OWNER

03

F"I itw:eds.-1939

200 S. Son " " " Los Angeles 900 12
. Suite 300
626-5215

Photo Lab Techs
Are you a proOJClove highly motivated per·
son w' exper. In package pnrmg . Kodak S
or MC pnntong , cuslom pnnllng film or paper
proceSSIng, orpnnt retOUChIng, or perhaps a
person who 15 Wliling to leam about photo
labs, from an entry-level posrtoon? Do you
want xlnt pay benelits , and workmgconds.?
If you have answered yes 10 the above
QuestIOn.
AlFA COLOR WANTS YOU.
. Day & SwIng shift POSitiOns ere available.
Call VICTOA-(213)32HI973

ATTN : INVESTORS

'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'yOUr' PC.

Loe AogeIea /295-5204

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

medJsurg expanerm ~nJd.
liberal benn:l. 3 -M<s. vac., nmad op8rw1g.
ANGElES HCJ,4E HEAlTli. 1820 Wistwre
8Mi. 2d Fl., los Alglles, CA 90057 Ask for

efits

SO. LAKE TAHOE

N.J.-Pa.

Consultants - Washington Motten
900-1 7th St NW, Washington, DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

SAM REIBOW CO.

321 E. 2nd St•• Los A ...... 90012
626-4393

eve , Sun

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

LIe.. #208863 C2O.38

Suite 500

,

. Washington, D.C_

SamJ. Umemoto

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

784~51

AItorney of Low
126 Mercer St., Trenton, NJ 08611
Hrs by Apmt. (609) 599-2245
Member N.J . & Po. Bar

j...... _

COMIUlIINSUIANCE P80TEClION

BUDGET SINGS, INC.
3505 Buffalo Rd., Raleigh, NC 27604
(919) 872,6222

Suaano Travel Service

(RENTINC

-

Company serves North carol"lfla and surrounding areas. Dislrbutoh~
available.

lheMidwest

LabTahae

Suppott Qur AdvetfIseI:S

Looking for Joint Venture,
Merger or Investment
Under $1 00,000.
MR. DAWSON

Mam Wakasugi

(415)6~

loMoncho c.",." 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, CA
(114) 992- 13 14

Full Service Sign
Manufacturing Co.

The Intermountain

Serving Alameda .. Santo Clara Count~
39812 Mission Blvd., Fremont, CA 94539;

03

NORTH CAROUNA

Complete rro Shop , Restaurant, Lounge
(206) 325-2525
2101 -22nd Ave So.

{&l rEAL~!'O<?I

laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton , CA
(114) 526-0116

limned number 01 mouotUl framed. sun
crowned fiv&..acnl ranches
hbonng row
00 row of thnwlg pecan trees, In II1csncty of
extensoon voneyards. A.mplewaterof hoghest
punty, utJlot1es (valley In the 9K!t - 4 ,200 1\ el)
Suburban to rMgOraIed city of Demong,
N.M ·Populatoon 20,000. Conmute to EI
Paso. Ideal dell9loped tracts lor equestnan

• ANlPHN •

BoIIr9J8l I Jap;nese ' Days. Vls*ng t-.o1S9 for
an eJq)8Ilding (Dj~ode
honI healtt ageoOJ. Aecrn hans health or awle hospital

Physical Therapist

RECON INC.

WhoI..ale -:- Retail
25A TomolpoisAv., Son ~
CA 94960
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani
(415) 459-4026

VICTOR A KATO
R. .ldential .. IrwntmentConlultant
18682 Beach Blvd , Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-1989

SUN BELT JEWEL
5 ACRE EST ATE SITE

AmbItIous P T Needed to develop & Implement an aCIMI rehab. servoce on a 144-bed
oonv. hosp 11"\ Sonoma. ~SI
be peopleonented, have QOOd pubhc relation skolls,
energetIC & sel~tovad
. Stall posrtoon
With excellent benefits or a contract pos,bOn.
Unhmrted potenbal lor prolessoonaJ & tonancoal success. CortaCl adminIStrator at:
(707) 938,8406
or send resume 10:
1250 BROADWAY
SONOMA. CA 95476

03

09

NEW MEXICO

Mini Market for Sale. Contact
Mike for further InfOfmation. Write
or call 3217 N. Eastern Ave.,
L.A. 90032, (213) 222-1 095.

Fast ,
growing
advertising
specialty business & manufacturing representatives ; $25,000
cash required for option to buy.
Local management available .

San Ftww:iw:o Bar Area

REALESTATE{MIIw .....)

RIIa.(213)483-4166

INVESTOR
WANTED

Acreage, Ranct..s, Homft, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reohor
25 Clifford Ave .
(G) 724-6An

05

Los Angeles

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Nevada)

.... 371"()'u2

4004 S. Figueroa 51 . • lr#e16
IDa Angeles 90071/f213) 624- 1041
321 E 2nd 51, #505
ID. Angelel90012
624,6021

03

,

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

91106;

INVENTORY CONTROL CIeIII- Wanthouse. Manhanan Beach Bwbque ~
mature bngh( person lor '-119 & ,nventory control. Mu!;t be good aI mIIIh .
Cal (213) 545-48Xl

(213) 892-1134

TCJfNIa "'Tatty" ICiluchi

(213) 321-5110

Norwalk. CA 90650

NEW CREDIT CARl
Nobody refused! Also VISa/Mastercaret Call (805) 687 -6000 Ext. C-1317
INVESTMENT--M.IiI . . ~
rt~
co . ..,
paI8nI 01 a ~h9t1Y
~
~
seaJriIy db! daidXlI lock. ru 01 morey blA ....-,
proper nvklg. lDIid have hogh 18t\n"l Wil sel
aI Of" pIWl For no cal:
8l..ANCA ROMERO

Son JaM, CA 951~243

1344 W I 55th St, Gardena 90247

-

EMPl.OYlllENT(catlf.

BlIS84ESS OPPOAlUNTY ~.)

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

HewOlaniHotel,"0SLo.An....

~=

:.:AI:..:NNOI=_::;INC=BEHT=::..:..:..!.:
(c.d)
=:!..-_ _ _-=02

(805) 911-5800 _

623-6125{29 • Cal Joe or GIocfys

lMAnples90012

__~

___
~._L

Seattle, Wa.

I.R. SH1RlAW _ P••. WAllER

(Scheme Administrators)
Trans World TexIiIes PlY Umited
ri- Messrs B.O. Smith & Son,
68 Pill StreeI, Sydney. H.S.W. 2000. AUSTRAlIA.
AustrJIia
233 6933

• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show
• Teahouse: Teppan-Yaki, Sukiyaki

• Sushi Bar
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment
• Banquets
• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :30-2, Dinner 5-11, Sunday 12-11

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704
(714) n5-7727

.

.. ;

( ;A RDENA - AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
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Japan Disneyland sells 10,000 Mickey Mouse ears daily
ORAYASU,

Japan-Mickey

Mouse ears are so pop.alar in Japan that Tokyo Disneyland sells
them at a rate of 10,(0) pairs a day
wbenin stock. But tbemlyDisneyland outside the United States runs
out regularly.

" They're the most popular
item," says :D- y ear~1d
Yoko Ito,
who sells the little hats at the brand
new amusement park. "We
haven't bad any for days. The

manufacturers can't keep up with
the demand".
Built on 2m acres of land reclaimed from Tokyo Bay, the $600
million parlt. based on the fantasy
world created by cartoonist Walt

Disney, opened April 15. Nearly 1.5
million visitors already have
passed thrwgh the gates, with the
millionthonthe39thday,saidJack

Koreans on Sakhalin seek UN help
TOKYO-A spokesman for a forum on Japan's postwar respoosibilities
toward Asian people sail July 3 that ethnic Koreaoson the Soviet i.sla.nd of
Sakhalin are seeking repatriation.
About 50,(0) ethnic Koreans had been sent there furcibly before the end
of World War n in 19i5, the fonm said, with about 7,(0) reportedly
wanting to return to Japan or South Korea.
An appeal was also mme to the United Nations Human RightsCommission, Geneva, calling fur an indepen:lent investigation, according to the
Mainichi Daily News.

the target of 10 million VlSitors for
the first year beating the six million the original Disneyland had in
the first 12 months.
In many ways, Tokyo Disneyland seeks to encourage visitors to

forget they are in Japan. English,
forexample, isused foreverything
from t:rashcans to ~ts
sbowing where to take scenic photos.
In kep~
with this-and evidenUy concerned as well about a
loss of concession food sales-the
park does not allow Japanese
"bento" or box hmches to be
brought in from outside. As a compromise, two picnic areas were set
aside outsXJe the gates, where
guests may store and eat bento,
with hand stamps allowing reentry into the park.
-#
_____ _

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . .. . .. , . Oct. 3
Panorama Japan (Hokkai do thru Kyushu / Okinawa) ..... Oct. 4
J apan Autumn Adventure .......... . .. ,............ Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/ Hong Kong / Bangkok / Smgapore) ...... Nov. 4

The 1984 Tour Program
Japan Spring Adventure ... . . .... .....................Apnl 9
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) .................. June 21
Japan Summer Adventure ......................... June 25
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ....................... Oct. 1
Japan Autumn Adventure .,....... .. .......... . .. .. Oct. 15

Tokyo Disneyland Photo

Myers, marketing director for
- - - - JAPAN TICKETS
Walt Disney Productions Japan .
That outpassed the original DisL.A. -Tokyo .... . .... . .. . . $668n
For fullinformation/brochure
l8Ji:f ' Anaheim Calif ·hich S.F.-Tokyo . .. . .. . . ..... . . 710n
,., w
Seattle·Tokyo .. . . . . .. . . .. 7l0n
ney
m
Tokyo. Notice-noMickey Mouse ears!
hit the one million milestone in its
Cbicago'Tokyo .. .. .. .. . . 1012n
seventh week after opening in 1955.
N.Y.·Tokyo . . . .. .. ..... . . 977n
The Tokyo Disneyland operators
Astra navel - Quinn Okamoto
Japan-U. S. student conference meets
say they are ~timsc
rL meeting
(llJ) 208-4444
441 O'Farrell ~ fInc(:~
~=
TOKYO-1be 35th Japan-Ameri- 1933) mTokyoin face ofdeteriorat- . . . . . .- - - - - -. . .- . . . . . .- - -. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ca S&udent Qmfereoce t'IlCb AUK. ing international relations after
18inOsak,wrpg~mDthJapan sent troops to Mlmchuria.
long study tour by 45 u.s. students
who visited Tokyo, IIiromima am Tenkuni closes
Kyoto.
well- '
Namiji ItabasN, vir1ual founder TOKYO-Tenkuni, the
HOKKAIOO I HOKURIKU TOU~
~
(20 days)
and presidem of Int.ematiooal known temp1l"3 restaurant on the i
Tokyo,
Lake
Akan,
Lake
Mavru,
Sounkyo
Gorge, Sapkeynote Ginza, closed July 21 after a hisEducation Cemer,
poro, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu, Niigata, Sado Island, Noto
tory of 98 years. It closed out in
speaker July 18.
Peninsula, Kanazawa, Yamanaka Spa, Kyoto, Nara.
The first oonference was held 50 grand style, offering its famed tenTour Escort-Frank Hirata
yean ago (K. Patrick Okura was don (tempura donburi) for 98 yen, I
amoog the initial u.s. group in ordinarilY carting 750 yen.
'
HOKKAlOO I TOHOKU TOUR-Oct. 6 (19 days)

FANTASYlAND-A little girl takes a ride on Cinderella's
Golden Carrousel il the just opened Disneyland just east of

TRAVEL SERVICE

1---------------------+
AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

MITSUI AIR
INTERNATICl\IAL
If\£.

-1983 Travel Schedule-
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-call it, and inemuri during the P ANA business sessions ... Only
signs of the emergency, we could detect, were the presence of
guns guarding public buildings, the
militia toting su~macbine
post offices, railway stations and some intersections; the airforce planes OIl the ready at the airports and naval ship; in the
harbor (and maybe that was normal for where else would they
be kept?) ... Militia were also checking autos turning into the
street where the Japanese Embassy reception was held for
PANA delegates. Which bring; up the pleasant reasons for
travel--tmusual food in different countries.
-~T=oBeCncludM

Mitsui Autumn
Ura Nippon Tour

Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, Sapporo, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Aomori, Lake Towada, Oodate, Morioka, Matsushima, Sandai, Nikko.
Tour Escort-Ernest Hida

Depart LAX. Oct. 8, 1983

AUTUMN ONSEN TOUR-Oct. 9 (20 days)
Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima, Beppu, Miyazaki, Kirishima, Kagoshima, Ibuzuki, Kumamoto,
Mt. Aso, Amakusa, Unzen, Nagasaki, Fukuoka.
Tour Escort-Mas Dobashi

By Singapore Airline
Cost: $2,415.00 (sharing room)
Includes: Round tripalrfare. First c lass hotel accommodation
English speaking guide. Breakfast 11 times. Lunch 10 times.
Dinner 6 times. All transportation on tour. All tips, Tax and
Admission fees.

For infonnation and reservations, please write or call us.

American-HOliday Travel

ITINERARY
Tokyo-Nligata--Sado Island--Unazuki Spa-Wakura
Sp.-Kanazawa-Yamanaka Spa-Takayama-Gero
Spa-Nagoya-Kyoto.

368 E. 1st st., Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-~
(213) 846-2402 (Burbank)

1983 Kokusai Tours
442nd European Tour
Sept. 30 - 24 Days - Many Meals -$2800.
England - France - Switzerland - Italy - Germany - East Germany

Fall Japan Odyssey
Nov. 3 - 15 Days - Mmt Meals- $1990.
Tokyo - Matsumoto - Takayama - Sbodo Island - Hiroshima - BEppuMiyazaki -lbusuki - Kmnamoto - Fukuoka

1984 Kokusai Tours
Spring Japan Odyssey
Mar. 31-15 Days - Mmt Meals-$l995.

Tahiti, Australia, New Zealand
Apr. 19 -18 Days - Many Meals- $2700.

••••••••••••••••
Labor Day Weekend in Reno
K:\

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION, COI'ITACT

Los Angeles Office

Mitsui Air International, Inc.

Escorted by Akira Ohno

V

345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-1505
or New Yolk Office: (212) 878-6734

$195.00
Includes:

Two nights at the Fitzgerald's Hotel & Casino • Round Trip Air
via PSA • Ground transportation to & from Hotel-Airport • One
Buffet Dinner • One Buffet Lunch • Full-day tour to Virginia
City with Lunch
-FUGHT smEDULELEAVING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
PSA Flight 391: Lv Los Angeles .. . ......... . .. .. .. . .... .. . . .10:ffia.m .
ArReno . ... ... . . . .... . ... .. . . . ... . . .. . . . .. .11:15 a.m.
RETURNING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
PSAFijght498: Lv Reno . ... . . .. ... . . . ........ ... . .. ... .. . .. 5:40p.m.
ArLosAngeles . . . . ... . .. ... . . . .... . ....... . 6:52p.m.
Reservatioos must be in by Aug. 2 ' : a $75 deposit. Balance due Aug. 19,
MITSUI AIR INTERNA110NAL, INC.

345 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 625-1505

1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour
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Tohoku - Hokkaido
July 5 - 15 Days - Matt Meals -$2195.

m

12~ay

Japan Tour-$1,565.00
DEPARTURE: AUGUST 16

T ourfare Includes round trip wrfare from Los Angeles; first class hotels . SIghtseeIng, '
dalty breakfast, airport transfers.
SfE TOKYO, TOKYO DISNEYLAND,
KAMAKURA, HAKONE. KYOTO & HARA.

Britain & Scandinavia
Aug. 3 -19 Days - Many Meals -$2700.

Fall Japan Odyssey

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

354 S. Spring St, #401 , Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448 • Outside CA: (800) 421-9331

Nov. 3 -15 Davs - Most Meals - $1995.
All blurs mcIude: roundtrip ~ts
, transfers, baggage
porterage, hotels, sighteP~
and meals as ooted.

-~.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., lAJS Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 62IHi?84

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO .. . .. . ... .. .$7 15
SFO • TVO. HKG • HNL" SFO . .. .. .. . . ..... . ... . .. . . .. . .$750
TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO . . .. .. . .. .. . .... . . ... .. ... ¥ 176,000
OUTSIDE CAUF . • ASIA . . .. . .. ..... . . . ..... .. Special Low Rate
TEL: 415-398-1146 (call collect)
165 O'Farrell SL #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102
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